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ABSTRACT

This thesis studies the eoncept of generalized computer pro-

granrming as it relates to data retrieval. Of particular interest here

is bhe problem of data retrieval from free formatted files in vrhich

data is stored in random sequence.

The investigation is divided in'uo tvro parts. In part one a

study is made of the state of the art of generalized data retrieval

progralns, lvhile ín part two a problem is solved for data retrieval from

free forrnatted files using the concept of generalized prograrnmirg. The

programs v¡ere 'vuritten for 1,he TBM/3óO and involved a combinatÍon of the

Report Program Generator la4guage and Basic Assembler Subroutines.

This approaeh. proved successful for small to medium size files

and involved a minimum of programming effort. For large files a more

comprehensive study is suggested although not investigated. Generalized

progra:ns are sho,¡,¡n to involve quite advanced progra:n-míng effort.

Although -r,he concept is i,r¡ell lcnovrn, it is still not very comrnon nor is

it used in the case of complex retrieval requirements. To date it is

sti1l very much in the development stages. rn summary this thesis

offers further refinement to the development of generalized data retrieva-l-

computer progr anr-ming .
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CHAPTER Ï

]NTRODUCTION

lirlith the recent advent of the "third generationrr computers bus-iness

data processing is moving into a new area of computing: ït ís computing

in which up to th.e minute status of a compenyrs file of information can be

queried at any tÍ:ne by the malagement. This concept is termed a real time
.'

companJr-wíde information system. To study sorne of the problems involved

in developing these information systems is the overal-1 p,:rpose of this

thesiå.

ït is actually three studies in one paper. Firs-r,ly, it is a study

of the concept of Generah'-zed Data.Retrieval.- In particular a description

is given of the BM Report h^ogram Generator for the system /10O. This is

a generalized data retrieval progranr which is now finding wide use in the

compqter industry. Secondly, this thesis is a study of a r:nique type of

file organization for information storage. The file Ís organized on the

basis of time, containing information which is stored as it is receiveC

from the environment, in time sequence. Final-ly explanation is given of

an attempt made to use the generalized data retrieval prograd for i.ine /360

to retríeve data from the time sequence file

But hov¡ is generalized data retrieval time sequence file

organization related to company-wide in-flormation systems? These in-florma-

tion systems are very complex and cos'uly to devel-op. They involve many

aarl years of human effort in interviewing, system designing, arrd pï'ograrn

wrÍting and testing. Any tecÌ:niques which can facilitate the development



of these information systems are of great interest to the conrputer

industries. Generalized data retrieval a¡d the time sequence file

Third generation conputers are the aids he

been designed to operate closely with businessmen

Inside the computer field aids are being developed

to assist the businessman in making his decisions.

directly touch the effeetiveness of businessmen to

puter aids suggested in this paper are generalized

time sequence file organization. The rest of this

prove their utílity in computerized industry today.

or]-ented

are tvro

is suggesting. They have

in decision making processes.

to assist the computer

So these computer aids

compete. TVo sueh com-

data retrieval and the

paper is an attempt to

suggested teclrnique s .

A second article from the.Financial Post may illustrate the above

New aids to business are arrivÍng on the market at an unprecedented rate of
teelrrological innovatíon. These aids ¡¡í11 greatly assist businessmen to
meet grovring world competition and in solving problems of cost, profit and
employment (20).
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GTAPTER II

T}IE GENERAT, EXTLANATION

Generalized data retrieval is a concept in progranrming used for

the retrieval of infornation from files. This chapter will outline its

approach under the. follov¡ing tTrree headÍngs, concept (its tfreory), state

of the a¡t (its history), and advantages and disadvantages (its utility).

CONCEPT

First of all, what is generalízation in programming? Consider a

one tjme prograin (written for only one run) used to update a field in

eveïy record of a file. Suppose now that one nionth after this program

had been urritten and run it was foi.urd ÌJ:at a¡other field needed to be

updated. The original, program ís modified to harLdle the second one-time

request. After 6 months the prograrnmer finds that his origÍnal one-time

update prograln has been used 6 times each time to update a different

field. In order to save himself time 'in the future if nothing else he

would modify his program to accept a control card. 0n this card would

be the sj.ze and location of the field to be updated. Then every time

his program is ru¡ he includes this pa-rameter card in front of the up-

dating data. No more moclifications are recluired to the prograln. An this

is then the first step in generalization.

The generalized approach in progra:n-ming reduces the number of

progralns required at an installation. Sirnilar repetitive progra:lming

requests are handled with one generalized program and several parameter



cards for each separate rul.

Generalization in programming ean be applied to a certain class

of problems. r:r the field of file proeessing, common to all data pro-

cessing installations there are símilar proced.ures. They have been

classifiecl as File Martagement Procedures. Generalization is readily
applÍcab1e to thi,s. cotnmon data processing job.

File Management includes the fu¡rctÍons of file creation, file
maintenance, data retrieval, sorting arrd report preparaiiotr.
File creation covers setting up a new file and/or mòoirying the
structure of an existing file. ft al.so includes the handllng of
input transaction messages to øreate a transaction file. File
mai¡rtenance and updating includes inserting, deleting, and' changirg either records or fields withín a fi1e. Oatá Retrieval
involves the selectÍon of reeord.s (or desired portions of rec-
ords) from a file depending upon a set of selection criteria.
The sorting function includes sorting transactions into file
sequence as well as sorting report items into report sequence.
Finaaly, the report preparation function includeã editing the
report items into the prescribed format, providing column and
report head.ings, countÍng records, performing arithmetic on rec-
ords, and perhaps even more conplåx operations on the records (2).

These procedures are comrnon to ihe whole computing índustry a¡d

they are very time consuming

A study of what kind of effort was being expended on an electronÍc' data processor while performing data processing shov,¡ed that less' than 20% of ru:uring tj:ne v¡as spent in performing arithmetic op-
erations. The rest of the time (over B0l) was spent in manípulat-
ing data to maintain files, sort records and print reports (16).

File Management is a natrlral for generalization. The need is
there. rs it possible to develop a generalízed system to meet this
need? In such a system a few generalizuA p"og".rs lyould be all that is
required for the v¡hole job of file management. Every appl-ication could

be solved by adding parameter cards to make specific progra¡11s for each

iob. Attempts are being made to general-ize the problem of file manage-
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ment as v¿il1 be seen r:rder the heading ilState of the Artrr.

However, thÍs thesis is concerned not v¡ith the broad aspect of

File Management but with one phase of that concept: generelized data

retrieval ald report preparation. ït is concerned. with the problem of

developing a single prograrn which v¡ill ansv¡er all requests for data'

from files and prepaïe dífferent report formats as required. The

follov,ring discussion, therefore, concerns the concept of generalization

as it relates specifically to data retrieval . '

A generalized prograrn car. be compared- to a compiler (16). In bo-r,h

cases'input to the ptog"ur is parameter cards in a pseudo-larguage re-

lated closely to a broad classification of problems. The conrpiler and

generalized program both produce as output a speeific prograln in the

language of the particular machine. However, the structure of the ma-

chine prograrn is different in each case. The compiler prograrn can

produce a completely variable structure. For example, on Fortran pro-

gram differs completely from ariother as far as logic flow is concerned.

The. generalized prograrn on the other harrd produces machÍne prog-rams

that are very similar in structure. Their variability is acquÍred by

varying parameters which are supplied to the generalized routine. For

example; a generalized report generator produces machine programs that

do the following in every prograln.

(1) Read in a data record

(2) Do some calculation and logic on it

3) Print fields from it into a repor"t

(+) Reiurn to ¡\L.



Variability beivreen specific applications is achieved by varying

fields required from the records, and the format of the report. Irr

every case the machine progf"am has the same 1ogíc floly.

llhat exactly does the pseudo-lalguage of the generalízefl program

look like and v¡hat happens during the nr¡ning of one of, tliese progràms?

Firstly, th9 language is closely related to the problem to be

solved. I:r the case of the data retrieval prograrn) the language is set

up conveniently to explain the format of the input files, the fields

requÍred, and the format of the resulting report. Preprinted sheets

are uÉed for desôriling:

(1) The input file organization.

(2) The fields requirecl to. be retrieved fron the records in the

fi1e.

e) The conditions that have to be met Ín order that a field be

prÍnted out

Qr) The exact format of the resulting report including headings,

spacing arid summaries.

ThÍs is a rather significant deviation from the classical approach
to programming. fn the classical. approach, it is customary to
describe a process rn¡hich v¡il1 lead to a certain end result. Th.e
approach used in the generalized routine is to describe only the
end resul-t. The process to be used in achieving the end result
Ís determined by the generalized routines (f0).

Seeond.ly, with reference to figure f, the togic flow for using

the generalized routíne is as folloivs:

(f ) fne prograrnmer prepaïes the parameters for his reì,rieval

problem on r.eprinted sheets.



(2) These are keypunched and ru¡r th_r'ough i,he G.D.R. progr.am

- whlch produces an object cleck (or stores the prograln on

auxiliary storage until it is cal1ed for).

3) The ob¡:ect deck is combined with ihe input files, data is

retrieved, and a report is produced..

This defÍnf.s the concept; the following section will describe

how v¡e11 this concept is lsrown.

STATE 0F T1{E ¿RT

' GeneralÍzed data retrieval prog?arns have had quíte a history as

far as the conrputer age j.s concerned. The first published papeï on

such programs u-ritten by a¡ry user was in nid, tr957 (r01. This was just 6

years after commercial data processÍng calne on the market. They were

developed because the need was there. At that early date the savings

in time and cost achieved by general-ization v/ere recognized by industry.

As lcrowledge of the concept widened several industries combined their

efforts to produce generalized programs of broader scope. one of the

better icror,rrn systems v¡as 9 PAC developed by the combined effort of 12

major-coinputer users and maintained by r.B.M. applied programming group.

The second generation computers provided a more pov¡erful l.anguage

capabilii;y than those on which generalization was first attempted.

This resulted in a felv more widely avaiLabt" "y"års but mainJ-y in in-

dividual user systems tailored for theír partÍcu1an: needs. These

companies made available their systems for sale to other compalies

whose computer was compa'r,able. The generalized. systems involved a



great deal of programming effort to develop a¡d obviously the corpora-

tions that produced them v¡ere reluctant -r,o offer them freely to the

computer industry' as a whole. This phenomena has hindered industry-

wide acceptance of generalized programning somevrhat.

To Íllustrate the Ímpact of the generalized file maintenance and

report preparatiol'r. approach to programming, here ís a list of some

corporations wlr.o have devloped their ovJlî systems

(1) the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Corona, California. They

have d.evloped. a set of 20 generalized programs for handling

files of information which are sorted on magnetic tape.

Vùith these generalízed programs, they have been able to

handle just about every data processing request wíth

effÍcÍency arrd dispatch. trvhen they first set up this gen-

eralized system, they were maintaining three d.ata files on

magnetÍc tape. Toclay they are maintaining some 30 active

files. But in the face of thÍs ten fold growth in workload,

their progrann'ning staff today is smaller than it was four

yea.ïs ago. When they are-requested to set up a nevr data

file. the systems and programming time required for pro-

gramming and debugging all of the rl1ïts (ínput runs, sorts,

file maintena¡ce, report preparation) usually amounts to

something like tr,vo man weeks. when they get a request for

a special report to be developed from one of the files (and

they get a mrmber of such i'equests every day), the program

for the general report generally is der.elopecl in from one
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to tlvo horrs. Their specÍal reports can involve quite com-

' -1^x selectÍon criteria, for the selection of i¡formationI,IUÂ Ðçrçv urvfr vr I uç

that vriIl appea-r in the reports

(2) Advanced fnforrnation Systems Departrnent of fnforma+,ics Inc.,

Los .Angeles, CaJ-ifornia.

(3) Systemp Development Corporation, Santa Monica, 'California.

(+) Smith l{line arrd fbench Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pen-nsyl-

vania

(5) Imperial Oil T,imited, Cal-gary, .Llberta.

(6) General ilecision Corporation.

(Z) Standard Oil of San Fbancisco

(8) National- Cash Register Corporation.

(g) General Electric Corporation.

(fO) llurnble Oil and Refining Compar¡y, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

(ff ) XEROX Corporation, Rochester, N.y.

(1.Z) \festinghouse Electric Corporation, pittsburg, pennsylvania.

(13) Dupont, rffilmington, Delaware.

(t+') Consolidated Edison, N.Y.

.(l-:l) Joh-rí Hopkins University.

Finally, ì" Orr"* the discussion up to the present: the eomputer

manufacturers are offering generalized report preparation software for

their third generation computers:

(f) fnternational Business Machines for their systern /SOO.

(Z) Hone¡nve11 for their Series 2OO.

3) General Electric for their Conloatables /tOO.
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(/r) Buruoughs for their B2OO/3OO series

(5) Univac for" their !OO4, IOO5,1050.

(6) Control Data Canada for their 3OOO series.

(7) National Cash for their NCR 315

(S) R.C.A. for their Spectra ZO.

fndeed this. concept must be signific-a¡t when f .B-Nt. offers a

generalized programming system that wiJ-l be used exclusively on their
..

system /360 moael 20.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADúÁNTAGES

Here is what the U.S. Naval Ordnanee Laboratory, Corona, Cali-

fornia says about their generalized programmíng system mentioned above.

.Although there are disadvantages, and some seríous ones, in
utilizing a general approach to information processing, '!ve aïe
convinced that it has been the right direction for us and v¡e
recommend. it as the right approach specially for arry in-forma.tion
processing group which has a limited programming effort staff
and marry customers to satisfy. rt has permitted us to devote
our programming effort to the conti¡ued e:palsion of our capa-
bilities to the point v¡here our cuïrent complex of processor
prog?alns provides a really extensive, flexible, and powerful
system available for the use of all our files. This lvould never
have been possible had we taken a tailored. approach to systems
design (1/,).

Some specific advantages are:

(1) The generalized report generators are most suítable for one

time special reports lvhere fast programming is required.

The one time special reports that management often requests

from the data processing departnent have been Í11 received

by programmers and managemeni because of the long time they

take to oroduce . So management has kep'r, avray from ihe:n.
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Hor,r¡ever: r,vith the advent of popular generalized rouiines

one time reports can be easily ha¡dled. In fact the

oønora1 ized report prograJn may offer a breahhrough ins vr L s:r uru vso:¡

management reporting requirements. If he is able to re-

ceive his one time special studies quickly he doesntt need

the repetítive reports. His decisions can be made more

confidently from smal1 one time predictive reports tharr

they can from a mass of repetitÍve descríptive Èeports.

Management reeognizes this poínt. Until recently they

haventt ¡een able to reú,ize it in practice. Generalized

Data Retrieval, i*, is hoped, v¡Íll be the key to better

marlagement reporting. à

(Z) No.¡ice progïammers carr easily use the generalized p:'ogram

since its input parameters ef:e problem oriented. Pro-

granming effort is costly in tÍme and money and progralnmers

require a 1ot of training. This is the classical a'ttitude.

It can be changed íf generalized programming rea11y comes

into its own. With the report generators provided by the

marrufacturers in their third generatr'on of computers the

thin edge of the wedge has been struck. Their acceptance

is assured and their devlopment inevitable.

Finally here are some of the disadvantages'encountered Ín using

the generalized approach

(1) ff has an inflexible in-formation orgaaization (i.e. fite

organization). Because they are adapted to common '¿ata
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processing problems the generalized routines do not provide
' for unusual file organj.zations. The second part of this

pape" v¡ill discuss such a problern and its solution.

(2) The pseudo-language of the system needs to be improved to

facilÍtate programming more eomplex File Management prob-

lems., . This is especially true as real time computing (

becomes more popular.

e) It is not suitable foz' specÍal cases in real time computing

where remote terminals will supply both requests for data

and. raw åata to be stored in the computer

(/r) There is probably a sacrifice in efficiency over the tailor-

made program. I:r some cases the rurrning tiue of a tailor-

made program will be quicker than the.same problem pro-

grammed for the generalized routine. This is offset by the

. ease of programmÍrig for the generalized routine.

(l) Ány general easy-to-app1y information processing teclriique

Ís 1ike1y to encourage the proliferation of inad.equately

plarrned, i11 conceived information projects. This is to

be guarded against (f¿).

V/hai has been described. so far is a conceptual look at generalized

programming, in par'uícular, generalized data retrieval. Y/hat is to

follorv is a detail-ed look at al example of the generalized data retrieval

approach, the I.BJ\{. Report Program Generator for the System /SOO.
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CHAPTER III

A PJRTICULAR EXAÙIFT,E -

SYSTflVI haO nnrcRT PROGRAIÍ GENERAT',OR (npC)

DEVEIOTT,IENT AND ÁPPLICATION

The Report, Program Generator is a coinputer language devloped by

the rBM corporation for their /36o eonputer. rt isntt a r:rrique language

(a11 of IBM conrpetitors have devloped simÍlar languages) but it ra¡-ks

high Ín comparison -r,o others (as will be seen later in this chapter).

Its scope isnrt ¡toaá but for certain applications it is very povrerful.

So far it hasnrt been widely accepted but will become more useful in

the inanagement irrformation system environment.

RPG is a generalized data retrieval and report generatol. prograrn.

rt is an exarqple of the concept discussed in the previous chapter.' rt

is general ized because it has the ability to retrieve data atrd print

reports of all sorts depending símp1y on the alteration of control cards.

The first pa:rt of this chapter wíll discuss these control ca-z.d.s; the

way in which RPG converts them 
"into 

a 'prograln, and the ra¡ge of possi-

bilities lvith these control cards.

First of all, RPG.is a language translator'. It uses control carrls

as input to generate a complete object program separate from Ítself.

This object program can be run immediately or it can be put'on auxiliåry

storage for later use.' rt doesntt use control cards to alter i-tself

ancl becone a specific program as some generalized routines do. It is

a irue language translator. fnput to it is a problem oriented language,
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output is a

The

(r)

specÍfic object progr¿Lrn

control cards are of four main t¡pes:

File descriptíon: describe the file organization a¡d stor-

age location of the input file

Record description; describe the location and type of

fields. on each input record..

(2)

G) Calculation description: describe any ealcuJ-ations re-

quired with the fields

(/-) Report description: describe the forrnat of the printed

report.

There are actually six card types RPG will handle. Their format

is fixed (see figures f, II, IIf) and predetermined. They are prepared

on preprinted. 80 column specification sheets, keypunched in the proper

sequence and put Ínto the computer. RPG translates these cards into an

object prog"arn which retrieves the oata desired and prints the required

report, The various types of eards are:

(f) File description; used to describe the organization and 1o-

cation of the file to be Éea¡ched.

(Z) File.extension; used to describe ar¡¡ tables that might be

used to assist Ín accessing the records of the file.

G) Line cou¡rter: used to arra.nge temporary storage of the

report for later printing

(+) Inpr-rt: used to descr.ibe the location and type of fields by

nalne on each record of the file. 
,

(5) Calculation: used to describe any 1 6gis and calculation
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desÍred on the input ::ecord. fields

(6) Output: used to descrÍbe the format of the resulting

report: heading, location of fields from the input file

a¡d totals.

. A complete description of the specification sheets is available

in the RPG manual,.. fncluded next are s'ome of the outstanding featr.ires

of RPG.

(1) It will retrieve data from fixed format records efficiently.

Each field in the record nrust be defined as to its relative

position'and lengttr, no variability is allowed here.

(2) The input record.s may come from arry d,ata file on cards,

tape or disk. 0n dÍsk the fjJ-e may be organÍzed in se-

quential, índex sequential or direct.

3) AJ-l or just a fev¡ records may be retrieved using RpG. .The

l-atter ís accomplished by a table look-up of tTre IGyS of

the record to be retrieved.

(+) Arithmetic and logical comparisons ar.e possible on ar. easy

to program level. 'The source statements are simple enough

lthough they do not

conpile into r¡ery efficient maóhine code.

(5) Printed reports are prodr-rced by the simple progïarlaing of

headings, input record.s and totals. : '

RPG has been designecl as a simple to program language lvhich u¡i1l

handle normal reporting requests from siraight-forl'rard simply organized

data fi1es. rt is no-r, o?iented to complicat"ä out" processing at all.
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COIIPARISON TO OTI]ER REPORT GNNINATORS

How then does thís generalized retrieval program stock up against

those vrritten by other people? very vell. It is the best of all simi-

1ar syste¡ns studied in its category (i.". rnanufactrrer written report

generators). ft isntt as pol'rerful as user written report generators.

However, the latte.r are r¡rritten for specific applications a¡Ld are there-

fore more powerful in some concepts which are important to their company.

RPG it must be remembered is an industry wide generalized prograln. It
must ha¡rdle the largest number of report requests. These are relatively
simple requests anA åo RPG has been lrrritten to handle these quite well.

Ït doesnrt handle any complex files as these are peculiaz' to only a few

organizations. ft nmst sacrifice some versatility for efficiency to

keep its compiling time minimum.

comparison to other manufacturer written report, generators,

RPG comes out on top. Firstly, it appears to be the sinrplest to r:nder-

stand for novice progralnmers. Both marruals put out by Honey,irell (for

their Series 200) and General Electric (for their eompatiftes /¿rOO) are

more difficult to read and to'w-rite programs from. secondly, RpG

compiles in one pass, while the Hone¡nrell Report Generator requires tlvo

passes tlrough the computer to produce an object progralr. Thirdly, RK

offers a wider a¡d more refined set of exira features in iis language

than the other -uvlo ilentioned. On the lrhole RPG seems to be a more ad-

vanced programming system than simila:r systems studied from oiher" matlu-

f actr:rers

As mentioned before RPG doesnti compere too favou:rably rzith user
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wrÍtten systems. ¡:r the reason: RPG is industry-lvide lvhile the user

prograrns are specifically applied to their ovm applications.

Some comments received by corporations who have developed their

own systems shoiv some of the short-co-rnings of RPG. The Humble OÍ1 ánd

Refining Company of Baton Rouge, Louisiana had thís to say about their

own retrÍeval and,reporting system: rrDuring the run, data from the re-

cords are picked up and processed in aecordance v¡ith prelø-ritten speci-
:

fications, control fields, summarizal,ion, output control stage genera-

tion, ete. AJ-l of the collections and resultant output records needed

to produce all of the d.esired reports are handled on one pass of the

input file. Then the sorted colleetion output record.s are fed to the

report phase of the systern, where prewritten r'eport specifications

control the generation of the desired reports. fn our Sales Pr'oject

tïre month-ly collection and reporting runs prodtce 25 to 30 different

reports, dl in one pass. This differs from report generating systems

such as BMts Report Program Genelator, r,vhere the collection arrd report-

íng specifications for each report a-r'e compiled into a run that produces

only 'uhat report, not multiple ones.rr

Here they were interested in devel oping a generalized data re-

trieval ald reporting program v¡hich could be used to produce reports

from their daily operation. RPG is more oriented to lfone timerr rèport

requirenents.

ÆROX corporation have developed à sÍmila¡ system rvhere the re-

trieval phase is kept sepa:'ate frorn the repor,i phase. Imperial Oil

Calgary has devel-oped a:r adva¡ced retrieval system but it is oriented
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specifÍca11y to theír ovn'r files (of oil v¡ell information). Their ovm

people in Toronto aïe unable ¿uo use this system because their retrieval

problems ínvolve accor:niing and not well data information.

RPG compares favourably to all the user systems studied. It is

of course a differeni generalized program, d.eveloped to do a different

job than most user. systems. It serves the ind.ustries just starting in

Data fuocessing who as yet have uncomplicated storage and retrieval pro-

b1ems. RPG isnrt highly refined nor really industry encompassing. It

has real application at its or¡rn 1eve1. The follovrÍng section will illus-

trate what thís f",r"i is and hov¡ well RPG meets it.

USERIS EXPERIENICE

Their overal-l impressions are well summarized by illr. B. N. Munro,

of Alberta Government Telephones vrho, in coïrespondence with the author,

saÍd: rrVtre will continue to regard RPG as a valuable tool for the rapíd

rnechanization of relatively uncomplicated low-volume applications.tr It

is at this 1evel that RPG is most useful. The users who were questioned

al-l mentioned the following facts about RPG.

(r) tasy to learn.

(2) Easy to v¡rite.

3) Simple to debug

(+) Rapid compilation.
f -\(5) Little documentation requireo.

These comments shoiv RPG to be ideal for novíce progra.rnmers ryho

are given simple prog-ralns to get erperience on.
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The follov¡ing comments suggest its limitatíons:

(1) trOirr progralnmers invariably er,cpress a preference for

assembly language progranuning because there Ís no doubt

that a more direct machine la:rguage approach produces the

highest degree of efficíency and utiliza-vi.ort of the fuil

potential of the equipment.tt Mauriee Head, Canadia:r lVheat

Board, Winn-ipeg.

(Z) rrAn easy RPG program is easy in any larlguage. A diff icult

RPG program is average in Basic Assembler. A difficult

basic asåembler program is probably impossible in RPGr'r

L. F. Gordon, Ohio State Life Assurance Co.

3) rtAs the cornplexity of the prografl Íncreases 'r,he rr.rn:ring

tine, core usage and difficulty of de-bugging increase to

the point where using RPG is no longer economically

feasiblerrr A. T. Hirsch, J. L. Hudson Compaay, Detroít.

(+) "RPG does not provide for modularity (breaking a program

into sub programs) and it is díffÍcult to patch object pro-

gralns to any significant ertentrn B. N. Murro, Alberta

Government Telephones.

Again the comments shor,v RPG to be suitable for novice prograrnmers

and símp1e jobs.

ft is also interesting to note that severut 
"ornnor,ies 

lvho have

installed /3AO,s have as yet noi used F.PG at al-l. The Prudeni;iaf ïn-

su-rance Company of Americal has ins'r,a-l-1ed rrseveral tr /36Ors br-rt have had

rtno significant experience lvith RPGrr. This indicates 'r,hat the RPG nro-
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grarnming system isntt very powerful on large sca'le operations. It is

more suited for símp1e jobs.

All the abor¡e connnents sugges'u i;hat RPG isnrt the ansr¡er to data

retrieval and. reporting in data processing today. In fact RPG seems to

be just another fancy language v¡ith little applÍcation. Is this really

true? No. As fe! users erperience is limited. The potential of the

RPG type program isntt recognized. fndustry isntt ready to progress

from repetitive reporting to one tÍrne decision making reports. RPG is

rea11y a stepping stone in the dírection of a management pred.ictive

reporting language. This eJ-so is the concept of generalized data re-

trieval. Its utility isnr-b for large accou-nts receivable applieatÍons

but for simple data retrÍeval and report preparation programs of a one

time natu¡e. It finds its use not where complex logie and arithme'r,ic

are required but r,vhere símp1-e the status of a record is queried. RPG

solves simple requests for data to be presented in an organized fashion,

the interpretation of which is done by the person lvho reads the repoz't.

The problem solved in the subsequent pa-r.-t, of this thesis uses RPG for

the latter iype of report requirements.
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PART IT

AN ÁPTI,ÏCATION FOR G.D.R.
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CFTAPTER Ï

TI{E TNVIE SESUENCE FI-IE

REASON FOR THIS FILE

There exists today in ÐP a very restrictive phenomena; the

limitation of fixed and variable format file organizations. The fixed

format of the 8O column card posed a problem in the days of unit record

equipment. More recently file designers have encountered the problen

of fitting theír source information into fixed and variable format tape

and disk records. The location of information within these records

must be predetermined. This is a normal procedure. The program nust

Tnow where to find a field in a record and it must lcrow hov¡ large it

is. But their conditions a:'e restricting. fn many instances certail

fields may not exist for every record or may be of variable length when

they do occur. The file designer usually allots space in every record

for every possible field and. this is a wasie.. 0r he uses control fields

to specify the existence and length of these fields. Again there is a

waste of space

The limitation on the type of fÍle that the designer has to lyork

with becomes more significant as the real 'r,ime computing develops. To-

day the computing industry with the aid of third generatÍon computers

is attempting to reorganize thei.r data processing. They v¡ou1d like the

source informa-r,ion to be read directly into the compu-r,er and stored as

it comes from ihe envi:rorment. Fixed and variable l-ength forrnats do

not lend themselves to '¿his type of computing. They dernand tha'r, similar
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information entering the computer at different times be classified

separately but remain exactly the same length and formai. Today com-

puting problems require more freedom. The time sequence file is an

attempt at providing this freedom.

There is a trend today towards generalizatíon Ín order to make

life easier for the programner. A ruJ-e of thumb says that he is equally

as erpensive as the initial layout for the computer. So it is essential

that his tÍme is v¡e11 spent. He has been assisted by compiler programs

like Cobol but he stil1 struggles with the problem of file o'garization

that rmrst be continuåtty r"rrised and updated. lvhy shouldntt a general-

ized approach be taken to this latter problem too? The time sequence

file is an attempt to generalize.

A time sequence file or urrformatted file is one in which data

.can be added quite conveniently. It does not requíre a predetermined

location for the information. Several sÍmilar fields entering the eom-

puter at different times are simply packed onto the end of the record

in order of their aþpearance. The first information appeals first, the

next in tíme comes next artd so on r¡ntil the record is fu].l

But enough for general introducti.on, now what does the tj¡re se-

quence file actually look like?

H01V IS IT ORG.¡I\IZED

The details of the tí¡e sequence file have been studied by Tiv,¡ari

in his paper on file organization (2f). Ho\re\¡er, for the pu:.pose of

this discussion a resume is províded. The application of this fj.le to
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EDP will be explained nex-u, folloled at the end. of this paper by

several examples of it,s use.

TLre following explanation will be more easily understood with

the aid of figui'e IV. The time sequence file as its name inrplies is

organized on the basis of time. The records that make up the file are

created as ín-formation comes from the environment. They are deleted

when they are no longer active in the environment. For example: when

a student enters the i.r-niversity for the fírst tine he is given a m.:¡rber

and a record is created in the student fíle on d.isk. Thris record

follows the one for ifre student vrho was one ahead of him in the regis-

tration queue. lVhen the student leaves the university permanently his

record j.s removed from the fiIe. ït is no longer active. ït is

stored on tape and will probably be referred to only a fev¡ times Ín the

rest of the studentrs life time.

Each record. when it is created has a fixed length and. every rec-

ord will be the same. This length is optimum (it depends upon the

\-applÍcatíon). It is decided upon by a statis-r,Ícal study of the amount

of information that will be in the record over its active lÍfe time in

the file. It should be long enough to accept data frorn 95% of a1i cases

(students). This mea:rs that q¡% of the records vri1l not be filled or

just fi11ed with information and orf.y 5/" of the recorCs wiil be over-

flov¡ed. The overflov¡ principle will be explained la'ue?.

The record is made up of tluo poz.tions:

(1) One maln logical record (fr[n).

(2) Many second,a:cy logical recoros (-elR).
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MLR has the following characteristies:

The MLR is established v¡hen ihe record is crea'r,ed (r,ihen

the student registers for his fírst year).

(Z) It occurs qnly once, at the beginning of the lvhole recor.d..

0) It contains a key field (studeni; registration number) by

whic! the record is retrievecl a¡d other information that is

determined from the environment at this time (student name,

address, date of birth).

(+) The format of the MLR is fixed. Each record Ín the file

has an Íäentical MLR format.

(5) \¡,then the ""*ta is created a length of disc storage is re-

served a¡d in the first portÍon of this length the iV[,R is

stored

Now, dr-rring the life of the record (tine studeni Ís in university)

Ínformation about the student enters the computer and must be stored on

the record. Each separate message (student course numbers, student

exam mark, professor coinments) from the envíronment is stored in the

record as a separate sub-record called an SLR. These sub-records form

the nost important part of the record. They contain all the acc-trmulated

information about the record. These sLRt s have the follorrrring charac-

teristics:
' (f) ffrey contain one or several fields tut"a"U to the message

from the environment.

(2) They are formatted identically for each occurence of a sÍmi-

1ar message.

Ttie

(r)
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3) Each SLR has a¡ identificaiion code v¡hich classifies its

format and information content.

(+) Sinílar SIR|s (same ÍdentÍfication code) are chaj.ned to-

gether within the record for ease of retrieval-.

(5) The first SLR of a certain identificatíon code that occllïs

in th9 record is chained to a table in the IvILR which also

assísts in retrieval. The actual mechanisrn of chaining and

retríeval will be better explained in the examples.

To return to the problem of overflow v¡here 5% of the records are

not long enough to cåntain infoz'mation about the student. This con-

dition may occur when a student has an urrusually long stay in the

unive:'sity. An overflow occu-rs when information coming into a record

from the environment finds that the record is completely fuJ.l. This

information then goes to an overflow area, which is a separate area of

dísk storage from the main time sequence file. Ttre main record and

overflow are chained together for retrier¡al purposes. The two are

treated as one record

To summarize on the time sequence file organízation:
/- \(1) A record is created and init,ial inforrnation eniers it in

the Ml,R portion.

(2) The SLRrs fill up the rest of the record as messages which

create them enter the computer

3) There is no fired location v¡ithin -r,he record for these SLR!s.

They may appear an¡nvhere or noi at al-l.

(+) They are easily entered in the record.. The nex'r, message is
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butted up agaÍnst its predecessor in tÍme sequence.

(S) ff too many messages occuï the excess is put in a¡r overfl ov¿

area, and the main record is chained to this overflolv area.

I,4/HAT IS ÏTS APPLICATTON

The time sequence file is a type of file organizal,ion v¡hich will

have wider application as real time computing develops. The informa-

tion from a real tÍme environment is first edited then stored on the

file. Storage of this i¡-formation occurs in the first free space

v¡ithÍn the record wiïhout regard for predeterrnined fixed locations.

The storage of all messages is identical. This means that programs for

putting data on the file are identical. And they can be quite short'.

fn addition, in-formation that is discovered after the file is set up

and programs w-ritten is added with very little additional programming.

Modification of existing prograrns is elÌminated. Thus the technique

lends itself to the real time problem of changes that must be effected

immed.Íate1y.

Ttre advantage of this file over the fÍxed predetermined format

is therefore obvious. A new SLR may be created and en'r,ered ini;o records

of the file lvithout d.is'r,u-r'bing the complexity of programs that process

the file for other applications. The thírd generation of computers has

made available a nerv base for computing (large 
"urruo* 

access storage).

It is up to the users to utÍlize this base to its fullest by developing

ne$¡ concepts in sofil'¡are, (generalized progra:nniing). The tÍme sequence

file is an attempt to make the best use of the computing base and ad-
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vances in softv¡are available.

It has been mentioned that information ca¡ be put on the tine

sequence file very simply. Tnis is accomplished by a generalízed file

. maintenarlce prograrn. Hov,¡ever, retrieval fron this file is another

problem altogether. The remainder of this thesis is devoted to a study

of data retrieval from the t,ime sequence file.
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CTTAPTER II

RPG AND THE T]ME SEQUENCE F]LE

To review, the ùiscussion thus far may be outlined as follolvs:

Generalized data retrieval as a program'ning base has been ex-

plaíned on the conceptual 1evei. RPG as working example of generalized

data retrÍeval has been explained. as it applied to fixed format fí1es.

Final-ly a new idea in file design has been presented. ït now remains

to attempt to modify the geræra1ízed data retrieval progïam (RpC for

/XO¡ to ha¡d1e this unique file organizatíon. Two separate attempts

were made at this nodification.

(1) ïnternal - change some coding of the RPG larguage trans-

lator prograJn.

(Z) Erternal - add an assembler S/R to the RPG object deck.

MOPIFIgA.TION REOU]RÐ TO RPG

The RPG progra:rr (language tra¡slator) as has been explained

earlier is able to retrieve data from clisk files according to the three

main organizations (seqr-ientia1, index sequential or direct) fut onty

from fixed format, records. The locaì,ion of fields within the record

must be specified on the inpui specifications. The RPG prograln gener-

ates object code ln¡hich iakes each field from the input record and stores

it in a SLOT. One slot is generated for each fiel-cl appearing in the

ínput specifications. Subsecluently ihe program handles any reques't for

a field b¡. referring to the necessary slot. For exarnple v¡iren a field
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is namecl on the output specifications for printing the RPG program gen-

erates objeet code that moves the field from its slot to.the print

area. So the object code ge4erated is specific. It lmov¡s-¡i..ere the

field on the ínput records is located.and the address of the s1ot.

fn the time sequence file the location of the fields r,vithin the

record carrnot be predefined on input specifications. SLR data fields

may occur anywhere in the whole record. They are not ín fixed order.

It appeared therefore that a modification to RPG would be required

which would a11ow the fields Ín the input record. to be located, and

put in the requireA åtot when the prog"am 1s nrn. Two separate tech-

niques were studied for locating the fields vrithin the record:

(1) Seareh the whole record for the desired field (scan the

record SLR by SLR) on an identifícatíon code match.

(2) Use a table look-up available in each record (MLR portion)

that located the position of the desíred SLR l''¡ithin the

records.

These two v¡ere studied by Tiwari . (Zi-) ni.s investigation fou¡d

the table look-up approach more efficient. More will be explained in

the exampl-es about the table look-up idea.

A second modífication lvas required because of the repetitive

natr-rre of the informatÍon in the record. frtrormation ín tÌris time se-

quence file is not updated, it is accumulatecl for the rvhole life cf the

record. For exa¡nple repeated attemp'r,s at an examination are a'l r'¡ays re-

corded, not just the final pass ma-r'k. Thus several SLRrs of the sarne

type nay be present in the record and retrieval l'¡ou'l-d require accessi-
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bility to ihem all. That is, it maybe necessary to prepare a repoz't

of all the marks a student obtained in his attempts to pass a certain

couïse. This implies that looping capability is required in the re-

tríevaJ- of information .from the tirne sequence file. Ttre start of a

l-oop is requi:red at the point ,¡rhere the retrieval of the fírst tÍme

sequence SLR of a, certain type occurs. Y/hen the SLR ís located the

prograrn puts its fields into slots. Then this information is printed.

Final-ly a branch rmrst occi:r back to the point in the prograrn v¡here the

first Ínformation was retrieved. Thís allolvs the same coding to look

for the second, ana åu¡sequent SLRts of the same type. The procedure

continues until al-l SLRIs that satisfied the programmed requirements

are removed from the record. Then the next record in the fil-e is re-

trieved and the procedure repeated. The RPG program does not provide

the facility for looping back from output specification to input

specifications on the same record. E\rery tÍme the program retrrns to

input specifications it is to retrieve elother record.. Thrus it lvas

concluded that a seeond modificatj.on v,¡as required. in the RPG compiler

program. It would alloly for generatÍon of code for branching from

printing back to searching the input record fcr more information.

Tþo modifications only v,rere required to ha-ndle time sequence

files vrith RPG. Conceptually they were defined.. But practically it

stíll remained a problem t,o locate the correct spot for their inclusi-on.

If they \'¡el'e to be internal modifications v¡here should the compil er

coding be altered a:rd exactly hov¡ should it be altered? ff they lvere

to be ex'ueï'nal modifications r'¡here should the assembler subroutine be
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added to the RPG objeci code, how should the tr'¡o programs be linked

together and exactly lvhat routine should be rritten? The ansr'¿ers to

these questions are given next.

TNTERNAL ATT¡TIPI AT SOLUTION

The first ,attempi at sol-ution v,ras to alter the RPG language trans-

lator program. If this could be accomplished then the prograrniner working

with time sequence files would have a relatively easy time. He would

sÍmp1y specÍfy the SLR identification code and fields he wanted retrieved

a¡rd RPG would take care of generating the object code required. As a

generel ized data retrievaJ- solution the above procedure r/vas very desir-

able; but was it feasible?

A lísting of the RPG (Tape Operating System) program was obtained

and later the RPG logic manual. They had the follovring specificatr'ons:

RPG (T'0S) sou-rce listing

(r) 690 pages

(2) /+1000 lines of programmíng

e) 25 progratns

RPG (gOS) logic manual-

(1) 350 pages of flov¡ diagrams

(2) dO8 pages al-together

It took 160 man hours of study to na-crolv- dorv-n ihe location of the

first modification to orÌe pï'ogranì. A spo'r, for the second. modification,

the branching routine, could not be deiermined. The language trans-
'l ator program r,vas simply too complex to break dor,vrr within the alloted
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time. Even wÍth the addi'r,ional help of the logic manual the exact

spots co-rrld not be located.

The concept in softryare with the /30O is to v¡rite prog-rams in

sections then link them togeiher for execution as one progïam. This

was the teehnique used in developing RPG. Various sections lvere

written separately then linked together. The sections themselves v¡ere

cornplex but logical linking wag simply too difficult to follow without

assistarce from the original program designers. This latter alterna-

tive was rejected as uneconomical in time and. money.

Having reacheá a dead end on the approach of compiler prograln

nodífication the second alternative was chosen. It fitted more easily

into the existing framework of RPG and proved successful as will be

seen from the examples.

EXTERNA], ATTH\,TPT AT SOLUTION

The problem again, was to modify the RPG program to handle the

time sequence file organization. The attenpt at solution involved

adding an assembler language subroutíne to the object program generated

by RPG and rurning them as one program. It was successful.

RPG has included in its logic the capabÍlity of linJ<ing to an

assembler subroutine and re-enteríng folloviing executing of the sub-

routine. (Refer to the RPG ma:rud under calcu-la-l,ion specifications. ).

The linkage program step may be included. after the inpui record is

retrieved but before any ou'uputu printing occuïs (on the calcuf-ation

specification sheet). ft is used normal-ly durirg 'rcalculationsrr to
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take care of a special type of calcula-uion (".g. square root) that is

not available in the RPG calculation nacros. The prograrÌner specifies

the EXIT l'rord, a¡d the variable nafles that he generates in the assembly

routine and v¡ants upon returning to the RPC. prograrn. When a retrieval

job is to be run the CPU in executing the RPG object prog"ams ooes the

following

(1) Starts by reading al input record

(Z) nranches to the subroutine.

3) Executes the assembler written instructions, which perform

sore logic and arithmetic on the RPG input record fields.

(+) Branches back to the RPG object progïam with the resulting

fields available for printing of the report.

(¡) prints the report for 'r,hat input record.

(6) Goes back tu #a.

Tn #4 fields may be generated by the assembly routine and these

ean be taken back to the RPG prograln if required..

The solution to retrieval from the time sequence file using the

EXIT facility of RPG was as follov¡s:

(f) The time sequence record r¡as defined on the file description

specifications and to a limíted erbent on the input specifi-

cations. The RPG compiler generated code that read a ¡,yhole

record into core from the disk. The v¡hole record. (containing

yet undefined SLR!s) rvas broken up into convenient length

slots. These slo'r,s l,'¡ere in contiguous storage so they could

be treated as one contínuous recor"d as it appeared in the
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disk.

(2) ffre EXIT statement ryas used to send the CPU to a subroutine

written in assembly language.

3) The assembly subrcutine searched the lvhole record for the

required retrieval fields and these v¡ere then sent back to

the RPG prograln (ttre tatte look-up searching routine will

be elçlained in the examples ) .

(/r) The assembler routine retirned to the RPG program at a

.location follolving the EXIT statement

(5) The RPG i"og"u.r took care of printing the retrieved fields.

(6) The RPG prograln then bra¡rched back to the begin:ring where

a new record was read in from the disk and the procedur"e

from ffZ, expLaÍned above, repeated.

This ryas the solution attempted and completed. Immedíately sev-

eral conclusions may be drar¡r¡n from the above.

(1) A Generalízed Data Retrieval program is already available

fo hAO users to retrieve the lvhole -uime sequence file from

disk and print a report from it.

(2) The fields to be printed from the time sequence record are

specified a¡d retrieved by a specific assembler routine.

The input file ard resulting report formats are described

as pararneters in specification sheets for RPC,. But the

fielos that are to be reirieved by the prograln are des-

cribed in prograrn ins+uructions in the assenbler subroutine.

They are not presen*r,ecl to tire su'crouiine as paraneters.
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One assembler routÍne and one RPG prograln must be v¡ritten

for each retrieval application. The retrieval teehnique

will be identical in each case. For the same file the

changes from program to pï'ogïaln vill be:

(i) RPG output specifications

(ii) Assembler subroutine addressíng of desired fields.

3) The two modificati,ons explained. at the beginning of this

chapter were rec,l.uced to one assembler routine. AJ-l SLRts

of a similar type were retrieved in this one subroutine.

This wili become more obvious in the examples.

ïhe assembly subroutine addÍtion to RPG proved successful in

retrieving data from the time sequence file. The follovring examples

will illustrate this statement.
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CHAPTER II]

EXAMPLES

The follouing examples are intended to serve as illustration for

the principle just explained. They illustrate the appi'oach to applying

the time sequence, file to RPG. There are four examples. Each one

answers a request for a different type of report. ,AJ-though individually

they increase in complexity, collectively they demonstrate one technique.

This common approach ís as follows: (see figure V).

(1) The fil-e (ttre time sequence file) is described on file

description specificatÍons as a fixed format disk input

fi1e. RPG takes care of all the fOCS required to access

this file.
(2) 0n input specs the IvtR fields of the records are described.

3) On cal-culation specs an EXIT is used to branch to a user

subroutine.

(+)

(5)

(6)

I:n the subróutine the fields required to be retrie''¡ed are

searched for using a table look-up and chaining techrrique.

A branch occurs back to the RPG prograrn.

The fields retríeved in the assembly subroutine are printed

on a report described on output specifications.

The RPG program re'r,urns to the time sequence file and re-(7)

tríeves the next reeord. in succession.

This is the overa]I techni.qr.re. Nolv to e-rplain the cletailed

retrieval approach in the u-ser subroutine (assenrbler routine) (see
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fi$re IV).

(f) Certain control fíelds are available v¡Íthin each i'ecord of

the file v¡hich assísts in i;he searchÍrg.

(i) Each SLR has an identification code and each repetition of

the SLR has the same idenÌ;ification code

(ii) facfi SLR has the recoi:d IGY code for validíty checking

during retrieval.

(iii)A table is set up in the Ir¡trR portion when the record is

.created containing x and y entries. The x entries compare

all SLR identification codes which may occrr" in the record.

Ttre y entry is a relative address of the first occurance of

that SLR (defined by the coresponcling identif ication code )

within the record. This address ís relative to position

one at the beginning'of the record.

(in) Each SLR has in addition to its identification code a rela-

tive address which indicates the location v¡ithin the record

of the next símilar SLR..

/t(v) Each record is defired according to its IGY which appears

at the begiruring of the MLR portion of the record.

(2) Backing up for a moment, using the RPG prograln the reco.rds

are retrieved by IGY.

e) Once the record is in ¡he memory a branch occurs t,o the

assembler subrou'r,ine .

(+) The assembler subroutine is ,¡¡riiten as a specific progra:n.

It does the followirg:
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/.\(i) Locates the relative address in the table corresponding to

the identification code of the SLR to be retrieved.

(ii) Uses this relai;ive address and the recordts absol-ute add-

ess to locate the SLR.

(iii)zuts the f ields to be retrieved from the SLR in'r,o s1ots.

f . \ - f - \ .,(iv) Looks, at the relatÍve a.ddress (chaÍning address) within the

SLR.

(") ff this address is not zero the next SLR address Ís formed

(adding the recordts absolute address and the next SI,R re-

lative uåaru""). The next Sï,R fields are put ínto slots

and the prog:ram returns to iv.

(vi) If the address is zero no more SLRts of the same t¡4pe occrrï

. within the reccrd a¡rd a bra¡ch occurs back to the RPG pro-

gram for pri-nting the slots for th.is record.

ç) The print,ing ís done, another record is retrieved and the

searching begins again.

To review for a moment, why do repetitive SLRts of the same type

occur, arrd requile connection? An illustration v,¡i1l ansrver this ques-

tion. Suecessive attempts by a student to pass a certain collrse are

each recorded in the studentrs time sequence file. Each attempt is

recorded in sub-records of the identical format (SLR Ì¡¡ith the same

identification cocle). Ilor,vever: they do no'r, appeaï in consecutive order

vrithin the record. Betr'¿een each attempt at this course there may be

records of other exans passed or failed, of fees paid or of stucÌent ac-

tivities. fn order that the results of al-l atiempts a-r, this exam be
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retrieved quickly these SLRIs are chained together. Thus repetitive

entries of the same SLR'format exist and must be Iogically connected

for retrieval. This is the basic concept of the tirne sequence file

orgarrization. The retrieval of these SLRrs is acconplíshed by usÍrg

RPG and a¡ assembler subroutine

The above has been an outline of the detailed approach used to

combi-ne the time sequence file and RPG. The follov¡ing examples will

use this approach
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EXA}ÍPLE I

Each example is made from fou¡ listings, LL, L2, L3 ar;d L4 (see

appendÍxes f, II, III and IV). The first listings is that of a time

sequence file on disk. It is listed in 8O cha.r'acter lines. The second

listing is the RPG source pïogram, and the third is the assembler sub-

routine. The final listing is the report produced from the time se-

quence file by the combination of RPG and assembler program.

Exampl-e I illustrates very sinrple report requírements. Here is

a statement of the problem: Using the disk file IvIEDRE, search every

record for field A in SLR 02. Print out the first one in every record

that is less than 1L654.23. Accumulate all these and print out the sum

at the end of the report.

The file MEDRE is located on disk. It is a fixed format, se-

quential file of /r00 character records. Each record is orgalized in

tíme sequence order. It appears in Ll appendix I in BO position groups.

Its five records have the format of fÍgrlre VIf and the requíred SLR

(ídentífication code 02) tras the format of figure VfII. Looking at the

first record (ttrat of J. B. MITCHEÏ,) tfre table indicates that SLRts 01,

03, and 0/r do not appear but that of SLR 02 occurs in position 80. This

is the first occll-?a-r'lce of SLR 02. The SLR key and ídentÍfication code

matdtr to the l,trR key and table code (02) respectively. Ho'u,¡ever field A

Ís greater than LL65/r.23, so it isnrt prÍnted. The nert SLR to be

tested appears in position 160 a-nd the nerb in 2/*0. Finally in position

32O of the record is an SLR that meets ihe conpa-r'ison requirements
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3+Z .65 ís less than 11654.23) . This field is therefore printed and

the prograln goes on to the next record. This SLR is also the last in

the record (chain field is zero) therefore the progra-m has to pass onto

the next record.. For convenience in this example each record has sim-

ilar SLRls. Looking nor,r¡ at Llr of appendix I the required report appears.

lach record in the file is presented by name and. address. The field A

neeting the comparison requj.rements is printed and sunrnarized at the

bottom of the report. 0n1y the A fields meeting the requirements are

listed although all Ats aï'e located in the record

Lístings f,e aä¿ L3 represent the programming required to obtain

the report in 14 from the disk fÍle listed in L1 . L2 is the RPG pro-

g?am. One input fÍle (tne t:me sequence disk file MEDRE) a¡d one out-

put fi1-e (the report) are defined. On Ínput specs the IV[,R fields are

defined. for the input file (i.". I[EY. X Y TAB (x y iable), NAlvE, ÁDDR

(address). The rest of the record must be defined in sections not

greater ltT-an 256 characters. For simpliciiy the whole record is defined

again in sections of 2OO characters. This provides slots for the whole

record Ín working storage. The slois are consecutive so that the re-

cord appears in contiguous order in working storage.

0n the calculation specifications a sma1l logic prograln is de-

veloped (see L2 appendíx I). A branch occurs to the subroutine (nXft

GTSLRI) which locates and puts íntc a sl-o'u the first A of a record. A

braneh occurs back to the RPG pï.og-ram. fn the RPG progran the f ield A

is compared to IL654.23. If ii; doesnrt meet the progranrmed requiremenis

a bra-nch occurs back to the assembler subroutj.ne (COTO LOOp and the
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(¡Xft GTSLRI) vrhere another field A is searched for in the record.

Finally a fielcl A meets the RPG comparison requÍrements and it is

sumn,¿rized Ín field SUM. hintíng then Ís done of the IGY, NÁivm, ADDR,

and field A. The RPG prograln branehes back to retrieve another record

from the disk and the proceoure repeats itself. When all records are

retrieved'the field SUM is printed (on last record).

Also on the calculation specifications each variable required in

the assembler routine appears under RI"ABL. RXC field rmrst appear in

order that the address of the whole record is sent to the assembler

subroutine. Thre fiei¿ retrieved from the assembler searching routine

is A (Uf,Ref, A). Indicator 02 on indicates a field A has been located

ín the assembler routine) and 06 on indicates that it rneets the compari-

son requirements, so it can be added into SUM. If ind.icator 07 is

turned on then the requirements are not met and another search rnust be

nade in the assembler routÍne.

0n the output specifications headings are printed first. Vihen a

record is retrieved from the file indica'r,or 01 is turned on and the IILR

information is printed. If indicator 02 is on during the printing cyele

a field A has been located that meets comparíson requirements and can be

printed. Finally after the last ftecord has been read the SUM fielcl is

printed. Note tha-r, indicator 03 Ís an error indicator. It is turned

on in the assembler subroutine if a validi'ty check occurs (a-n invalid

Sl,R I{EY code). The progl'a:tl prints an eïrormessage and cont,inues to

the next record.
f 

-^simple (see L3 appendixThe assembler routine ís designed to be
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1). AJ.l Ínput data is supplied to it by RPG and all output data is

taken from it by RPG for printing. No IOCS is required. This sub-

routine simply seaz'ches for the requiz'ed SLR and moves its fields into

SI0TS for the RPG program. Variables coming from the RPC. program must

be included Ín a¡ EXTRN statement (for linking the tlro programs together).

Since the record is stored in lvorking storage in contiguous sections

only the first section need appear in the Ð(I'RN statement (1.". REc in

this exanrpl-e ) . At the beginning of the prograln the registers are stored

since theír values must be present when control returns to the RpG

prograln. A specific table entry (x=02) is inquired to see íf a chaining

address (y) oceurs for sLR 02. rf the y val-ue is zero no chaÍnÍng

address occurs. The registers are restored to their original vafue and

a branch occurs back to the RPG program. rf y isntt, zero an sLR of

type 02 occrlrs within the record. arl actual memory address is gener-

ated for the sLR. rt Ís then validity checked and field A Ís movecr

into a slot. Incìíeator 02 is turned on and a branch occur.s back to the

RPG program. If this field A doesnrt meet the comparison requirements

the RPG prog?am returns control to the beginning of the assembler sub-

routine v¡hich notr generates the address of the next SLR (if one exis-r,s)

from the chaining address that appeared in the first sLR. validíty

checking a¡.d movíng of A into the slot occurs again. A branch occurs

to the RPG plogram and the process repeats itself. RPG addresses are

determined by address constants and the dr-rnmy control section. An

ENTRY is required for addresses sent to RPG.

lVhen a netv record is read from the disk the assembler rou'uine is
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reinitialized automatical-ly with the correct control data for searching.

Note tha'r, indicator 03 is turneci on in the case of a validity error and

this fact is printed out on the report.

This retrieval- logic repeats itself for a]-l the Examples eon-

sidered with minor variations depending upon the report requirements.

However, in one respect Example 1 is a special case. In it the assem-

bler routine may be entered several tjmes for each record retrieved

from disk. fn tlie following examples, and as a general ru1e, the

assembler routine is only e,nbered onee for each RPG cycle through input,

calculation and output. AI.l fields to be retrieved are located and

slotted duríng one EXIT to the subroutine. The subroutine isnrt

entered again til1 the nert record is to be searched.

lLre next three examples are of interest not so nuch for the

technique of retrieval as for the type of problem they are solving.
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EXA]IPLE II

Tkre statement of this reporting requirement ís as follows:

Usirrg the disk file MEDRE locate and print every occurance of field A

in SLR 02 for every record. No more ihan 12 vaf-ues vri1l appear in any

record. hint the values of A, three to a 1ine. No accumulation is

required.

Looking at L1 appendix II it ca¡r be seen that 10 SLRts of iden-

tification code 02 occrir in each record. (sÍmílar records were used for

convenÍence). They'occi:r in posítions 6/r, 96, a28, L6O, I92, 224, 254,

3O4, 336 and 368. TtiÍs , can be seen from ttre chainíng address . The

record. format appears ín Figure Vff and the SLR format (identical to

exainple I) appears in Figure VIII. Threse SLRrs are to be retrieved and

field A ineach is to be printed. Ttree Ats appear oneach line. The

resulting report appe.aïs in L/+ Appendix If .

The progïainming required here ís slightly different from Example

1. S1l occurances of A are to be retríeved and printed. The RPG pro-

gïarn as before rnust retrieve a record from dÍsk. It nust EXIT to the

assembler subroutine which now locates and puts into slots all occur-

arlces of A. Control Ís returned to the RPG prograrn v¡hich must format

these A fieldrs three to a line. The mrmber of occurances of A is

variabl-e betr,yeen records. Therefore a maximum nurnber of sl-ots is

allotted and defined in both the subroutíne a¡d RrG source programs.

The assembler subroutine searches -r,he record for al-l A fields. It is

given control from the RPG program onJ.y once for every record read from
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disk. When the subroutine is comple'ued all- available A fields are

slotted and printing cari occur. Contro1. returns to the subroutine or:.ly

vrhen the next record is read ín from the disk.

In the assemþler routine, the slots are ínitialized A1 to 412.

Tlre SLRrs of the record are retrieved as in Example 1. TLre number re-

trieved is maintained in register l. l¡/hen it reaches nnútiples of

three another indicator is set on. This is done to assist in prÍnting

three to a line on the report

fn this exa:np]s the validity checking routine is sensed on the

invalid sub-record. Record OOOO5 for Riehard Steín has been created

incorrectly (see Ll). The SLR at position 128 (t fi.et¿ is 3333377) has

a correct key, hower¡er the ïD code is invalid (07 not O2). Therefore

on the final report a validÍty error is recognized and printed as seen

on L/+

Example 2 illustrates the standard approach - one entrance to

the subroutine to locate a variable number of fields. Examples 3 and 4

will present more complex retrieval requirements using this same approach.
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EXAMFT,E IIT

It is conceivable that information to be stored Ín a tirne se-

quence file may be purely alphabetic. For example there may be notes

a professor has made on interviev,¡ing a student for scholarship al'¡ards.

These notes can be of any length. -Another professor interviewíng the

same student might also v¿ânt his notes to be saved, also in the same

student record. Ttle SLRts that are created to store these notes con-

tain alphabetic description of variable length anyuhere from a few

words to fifty ot tor". The problem Ís, how to retrieve these notes

from a record on disk where they are stored.

Firstly, consideration is made as to the width of the resulting

printed report. These notes are of va.r'iabl-e length but when they are

retríeved they cannot be printed more than 132 e.haraciers per line (the

normal IB\Ã f/+/+2 printer al-lows l-32 print positíons ) . So they shoulcl be

broken up into fixed length sentences. For this example groups of 6/r

characters each r¡¡ere chosen (see Figr:re IX). Tlrerefore, a deseriptive

paragraph stored in the time sequence record was divided into sentences

of 6/, characters each (one SLR). When breaking them up in thís manner

every one is connected to the previous one by a chaíning address, so

that they can be retríeved together as one paragraph. The first sen-

tence in the paragraph is chained from the iry table (see figir-te XI).

Vl-l:ien a second piece of descrip-r,ive irformation is put into the

f i1e at a later date it is broken up as níth -r,he first. Each 6/* charac-

ter sentence is chaÍned to the nerb for retrieval purposes. Holvever,
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the first sentence must be chaineo from the first sentence of the prev

ious paragraph in time sequence. This allov¡s access to be made to all

descriptive entríes on a certain subject (u.g. scholarshÍp intervievrs).

Orrly one SLR type is created. Its data f iel-d is 6¿, characters long and

contains alphabetÍc ínformation.

Putting these sentences together for printing occurs by use of

the chaining address (g chain) v¡hich links al-l SLRts of a eertain iden-

tification related to the sarne parag-raph. If other sentences from later

paragraphs are to be retrieved they are located by a second chain (A

chain) from the firsi sentence of the first paragraph to the first sen-

tence of the second paragraph. Sentences within the second paragraph

are located by chaining as before (g chain)

Consider the file listed on Ll of appendix III. The record.s in

this file have the format of fígrire VIf and the SLRts of interest have

the format of Figure IX. Ttlere are two chainíng addresses and a 6d

character length sentence of descriptive material within the SLR.

Refer to Figure xr. The x-y table chains to the fírst sLR of the first

paragraph. The A chain in this SLR locates the first SLR of a later

time sequence paragraph. And the A chain of the fírst SLR of the

second paragraph locates the fírst SLR of a third paragraph. Return

nov,r to the first SLR of the first paragraph. Wíthín this SLR is a

second chaining address, tlu B chain. Each B chaín locates the next

SLR lvithin ihe parag-raph tha'r, has been broken up into 6d characier

sentences. The last sIÀ of the paragraph has zero value B chain. This

terminates the retríeval. 0n1y the firsi SLR of a paragraph has an A
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chain vrith any value other ;,hart zero. If only one paragraph of infor-

mation has been put into the record at the time of retrieval the first

SLR A chain v¡ill also be zero

The first re.cord of Ll appendix IIf v¿ill illustrate the abo¡¡e.

(f) Two paragraphs are wrítten ín this record:

(i) "ff you have built castles in the air your work need not

be 1ost, that is where they should. be. Novi put the found-

ations under them.rt

(ii) trlf a man does not keep pace with his conrpanions perhaps

it is båcause he hears a different drurnmer.rr

(Z) The x-y table indicates that the 03 SLR occuïs fírst at

position 8O of the record. The A chain in the fÍrst SLR

indicates ttrat the next paragraph occuïs at posÍti on 2/¡O.

Thus the two paragraphs are chained together.

3) \,Vithin the first paragraph there are two sentences joined

by the B chain, indicated by 0160 in the SLR at position

80. !\rithin the second parag-raph there are also two sen-

tences jointed by the B chain, indicated by O32O in the B

chaín of SLR at.position 2/*0.

(/r) Each sentence is treated as an iden'r,ical- SLR of ident,ifi-

cation code 03

The resulting retrie.¡al report appears in L/+ appendix fIf.

The retrieval technique (see L2 and L3 appendir III) is identi-

cal for 'uhat of Examp'l ss l- and 2. Indicators 13 and l-1 are used b¡. l¡s

subroutine to te1l the RPG program holr rnany SLRis have been retrieved.
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A maxímum of six 64 eharacter sentences aïe al-lov¡ed by this program.

When the B chain is zero the subroutine ret':rns to use the A chain to

locate the next paragraph (¡f,fOtXf ). Here as in Example 2 a variable

number of fields can be printed. There is also included the possibility

of a validity eror in the SLR'.

Example 3 .rs similar to Example 1 in that it is a special t¡rpe

of retrieval- problem. Exâmple /r is similar to Example 2 because it ís

a ßore colmnon type of retrieval problem. The latter retrieval examples

wÍll be encountered quite often in data retrieval from the time sequence

fi1e.
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EXA}ÍPLE IV

Requests for information from the tíme sequence file will vary

widely. One, holvever, wí11 be more cornmon than all the others. That

will be the request to list al-1 inforrnation accumulated rurder a certain

SLR identification code. For example, one SLR type rnay be used to

maintain al-l financial irformation on the student. In it would be

stored the amounts of pa¡rments of fees, seholarships, l-oarls, along with

category codes and particulars. The complete fínancíal picture on the

student could ¡e astla for and obtained. by 1Ístíng the complete history

of one SLR in a studentsr record. This type of request is probably the

most common. Ït Ís certainly more cotrmon than that of Example 1 where

a particular field in a SLR had to meet a comparison condition to be

printed. Example d illustrates the retrievaJ- of a whole SLR history in

the record.

ït/ith reference to Figure X and Lt of appendix fV, each SLR of

identification code 04 has five fields, one of which is alphabetic. rn

the file there are five SLRrs of ídentification code 04 for Barry

Hartry. Each must be retrieved and prÍnted in a report with spacing and

decimal points included in the proper p1ace. The final report produced

appears on L/, appendix fV. Note that on Ll appendix IV the fifih record.

Sanne Jensen has six SLRrs of t¡oe 0d v,rhereas the rest have five. 0n1y

five stots vrere a1lotted in the program so that an error condition has

occurred for Sanne Jensen report listing. The error tvas progïammed as

seen from the error note on L/¡ appendix fV. ft will be explained
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shortly-

The programming requirements for producing this report are

listed onL} anC L3 of appendix IV. It is similar to the previous ex-

arrrples. Up to f ive SLR' s are allolyed per i'ecord and these are triggered

for priniing by use of indicators ir5, 76, r7,18 a¡d 19. The settíng

of these indicators is done by using address constants and register 7.

The fields are located and moved into a MASK around the decimal

points. This procedure ensuïes proper spaeing and decimal point al-ign-

ment. Validi-ty errors are prograrnmer for as before. h addition the

possibility of an ovårflow error is programmed. This error occurs

when more SLRts of a certain type have been w-ritten into the record

than are a11ov¡ed by the retrieval prog-ram. That is (see Ll appendix IV)

Sanne Jensen has six SLRfs of type O/r but the retrieval programs (L2

and t3) a11or¡¡ only for five. So an overflow conditÍon is printed out

in the report (L{ appendix IV). To obtain all possible SLP'ts the pro-

gram woul.d have to be modified to allow for more slots. The overfl-ow

condition is programmed in the assembler routine under OFffiR.

TLris completes the detailed explanation of the examples. The

next chapter will try to point out some advantages and disadvantages of

the approach used
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CHAPTER

CONn\rEl'lTS, SUC'GESTIONS X\{PRESSIONS

w

AND

h Appendix V there is a surnmary of the progranrming requirements

for implementing the above approach to retrieving data from the time

sequence file. Tlris chapter l¡i11 discuss some of the broadez' inrplica-

tions of this approach that need be considered when contemplating its

utility on a large scale

COMMENTS

Some additíonal comments on the time sequence file which haventt

been mentioned before are given here

Generation of the time sequence file is done by programs outside

the scope of this thesis. Data from a rea-l tíme environment is edited

by a generalized edit and maintenance prog?arn and formatted into the

correct record for the time sequence fíle. It is the duty of this

editing program to establish correct formats, id.entification codes,

validity checks and chaining addresses. The design of the exact de-

tails of the above is variable and depends upon the applícation. The

broader aspects of the apprcach to be used has been suggesied by Tirvari

(Zt). ft is these broader aspects that have been 'r,ested in the EK¡ù1PLES

of this thesis. The exact form of the file in these E-XAJ{PLES need not

be follor'¡ed nor need the progrannming be identical-. They serve only to

demonstrai;e that the RPG - Assembly sub-r'outine combination could aciu-

a1ly work lvith the time sequence file. Varia-r,íons in approach rvi1l no
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doubt occr-lr as erperience with the time sequence f ile gro',vs. It is

hoped that these variations will upgrade the prestige of both RPG and

the tíme sequence file.

T¡r the time sequence file there appears to be a large amount of

space consumed by control fields. In a real application involving

fifty different t¡rpes of SLR|s an x-y table of considerable length is

implied. Ttlis is the old problem of the sacrifice of storage for addi-

tional retrieval speed. Control fields make processing much more effi-

cient but of course they requíre space. By using the Systen /36O aisk.

storage configriration the problem disappears. Using thÍs computer the

x-y table can be easily converted to straight binary digits and there-

fore kept at an economícal size. In fact it is preferable to have them

in binary since the y values must be used. as ad.d.resses and therefore

must be eonverted to binary anryay. AIso considering again the disk as

the auxiliary storage medium the space used by control,fields isntt

critical ur¡less a very large nurnber of records are in the disk fi1e.

Tkris idea and many others ¿rre discussed in more detail by Tíwari (Zt-) .

Ttre unsuccessful attempt at modifying the RPG language trarlslat-

or deserves conunent.

ft suggests two things:

(f ) General-ized programs arre very complex computer systems.

They are difficuli; to w-rite since they rnust include a very

wide range of possible conditions. Advanced programming

techniques are essential in cleveloping them. It apoears

futile to expec-t novice programmers to attempt arry problem
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in generalized programming. Any corporation interested in

developing a generalized progranming system must realize

the enormous size of such a project. It involves a great

deal of effort by senior programming staff and should not

be treated lightly

(Z) The above realization became apparent when the possibility

of creatÍng eJ. original generalized d.ata retrieval program

was sti1l being studied for this thesis

In any generalized data retrieval progïam developed inde-

pendently most of the capability of RPG woul-d have to be

íncluded (fife and reeord description, calculation, and

output report formatting). So a program of the magnitude

of RPG was j.n order. It was not feasible to complete such

a prograrn in the time al-lotted.

The most important problem, however, in the development of

an original generalized retrieval program is the input/out-

put programming. The system /30O i, controlled by a super-

visor program which handles all inputr/ouiput. A parameter

fed prograln as the one suggested above ivoui-d. have to gen-

erate machine coding which v¡oul-d linl< auiomaiically to the

IOCS portion of the supervr'sor system. A complete u:rder-

standing of the /36O Cperating System supervisor and its

IOCS phase is required to handle ít. 0n1y very experienced

/36O pro1ïalnmers could attempt *,o ha¡dle this problem.
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SUGGESTIONS

Speaking of the progranrning involved in this thesis generally, a

phi'l osen¡" shouJ-d be recognized in ol'der to use the tv¡o progranming

systems efficieni;ly.

The RPG prograrn is belng used to establish all the IOCS required

while the assembler subroutine performs the searctr-ing logic. Xach pro-

gram is efficíent in handling its olwr function. So overlap of functions

should be kept to a minímum. That is, the assembler routine should not

includ.e any input/output if possible because this is very time consuníng

in progranLmíng. At the same time and for the same ïeason the RFG prograln

should not attempt to unscramble SLR formats. The most corrplex fulc-

tions to be performed are that of input/output so 1et RPG handle them

automatíca1ly. The searching logic is sinrple and concise so let a

sma11 assembler routine ha¡dle thÍs. Keep the assembler subroutine

smal1 since for novÍce prograrnmers, it is the more difficult to code.

Use RPG for calculation (as in EXAI{PLE 1) since novice prograrnmers can

nore easily i:nderstancl Íts language. Al-so work towards identical coding

requirements in every assembler routÍne. Eventual-ly a generalization

of this subroutine may be feasible. (See APPENDIX VI).

IT,ÍPRESSTONS

In V/iruripeg, Professor B. A. Hodson is lvorking on plans for a

computer system at 'r,he University of Manitobats 250 bed hospital using

a different proqrar-rninq tech¡j.oue. This could be the first operational

hospÍtal information system in Canada (ZO).
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Impressions presented here are in r¡iev¡ of the fact that the

firsi major appl-ication of the tÍme sequence file and generalized pro-

grarns may be the above hospital system.

Fírst of all the tech¡ique suggested in this thesis is practical.

Combining RPG (a generalized data retrieval program v¡ith a short coneíse

assembler subroutjne) solves the retrieval- problem of the time sequence

fi1e. Ttre basÍc ídea of using a generalized routíne to solve all re-

trieval requests has been adhered. to. It appears (as seen in the

EXAMII,ES) tfrat this approach is feasible on a smal1 to medium scale.

On a large scale the approach must be seen in another light. The follow-

ing. pcints explain the techniquer s limitations:

(f) For a record of considerable length (one of 2OOO charac-

ters oï greater) the program.nÍng becomes bulky. Eaein 256

character section of the record rnust be redefined. For a

file of records one per track (2000-3000 characters each)

this anounts to over 10 definitions in order to establish

contÍnuous working storage for the records.

(Z) There may be large varÍability (in a large applicatíon) in

the number of SLRrs of a certain t-ype in each record within

the file. For this reason it is diffieult to estirqate

r¡¡hat the maximum m:mber of allocated slcts should be tvhen

a prograrn is v¡ritten. Establishing many more sl-ots than

v¡ill be required to handle most reclues'r,s, is essential for

hantlling special reques'bs. This wastes storage although

it does not significantly íncrease ihe complexity of the
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progÏatn'nr_ng.

The idea erpressecl in m¡nber (e) is the resul-t of the one

time nature of the subroutine. It ís entered only once

for each record retrieved. Therefore it must search for

aa1 fÍelds that meet the logie requirements and slot them.

It would be much better if a field couJ-d. be located, then

printed, then another located. and. printed. Ho'¡¡ever RPG

d.oesnrt allow this flexibility. So the problem of est-

ablishing the naximum number of slots befoz'e the program

is run appears every tirne such a prograln is v,ritten. As

a result the program will generally occupy much more stor-

age than will actually be ín use. This is a very definite

limitation.

In a real i;ime environment the retrieval- programs v¡i1l be

prewritten and stored on auxiliary storage until required.

ff a large number of Sl,R types exisi, many pïograms will

have to be stored and this vril1 require a large amount of

auxíliary storage

There is a disadvantage in having to program in basic

assembler. The suggested trend in this thesis Ís t,ov¡ards

generalization (for ease of programming) and aivay from

machine oriented iecÌrniques. Ii is a backr¡ard step to

have to include assembly routines vrÍth generalizecl routines.

Hotn¡ever in the long view the pictu:'e isnrt so bleak. The

Ínc1us.'on of an assembl¡' routine into RPG at least makes

(+)

(5)
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the handling of the time sequence file possible. As ex-

perience grows this assembly routine lr¡ill quite likely be

generalized, firstly ín a specÍfic applÍcation and then as

an industry wide programning system (see appendix VI).

In this chapter comment has been passed on the time sequence fí1e

a¡rd internal workings of RPG. Suggestions have been made on a general

philosophy for using the technique. Impressions have been given on the

actual application of the technique to large scale use. rt re¡nains

onJ.y to erpress some conclusions.
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C'I]ÄPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has been a study of the computing concept of gener-

alized prograrnming and was divided intc tr,vo parts

Firstly it was a descriptive study of the concepi of generalized

data retrieval. Às a partÍcular exanrple the System /360 neport Program

Generator was presented. ft was concluded. that generalized data re-

trieval is applicable mainly 'r,o the one time management reporting re-

quests. The concept is not very well suited for daily production re-

ports since difficult report requirements ca¡not be programmed with the

degree of refinement in generalized routines today. However the sugges-

tion rnade was that as managementrs lcrolyledge of computer capabilÍties

develops they would request more one time reports in preference to the

regular reports. Thus generalized data retrieval and RPG are pro-

gramming systems for the near future.

Secondly, this thesis vÍas a d.etaíIed study of a possible appli-

cation for generalized data retri.eval. A nev¡ idea in disk file organi-

zation, the time sequence file, has been suggested by B, A. Hodson and

studied by Tiwari (Z1-). An attempt was made in this thesis to use RPG

as a progranrming base for retrieval of data from thÍs fi1e. To a

limited extent RPG with modifications proved capable of retrieving data

from this time sequence fil-e. It appeared tha-r, on a small to medium

scal-e application, in r,¡hich the file remained fairly sinrple, RK coufd

retrieve data from it efficiently a:rd effectÍvely, lyith a minjmum of
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progranníng effort. The complete technique in detail- for handling re-

trieval problems from the iime sequence file by RPG has been explained

in this thesís. It remains for fr.rrther study to determine the applica-

tÍon of these tr,vo concepts on a large scale (see appendix VI).

With close supervision over the three phases of file organization,

file maintenance a:rd data retrieval the time sequence file could prove

.. """t"in 
applications. These would be of the varietyvery effective in certain applications. These woul-d be of' the r

in which data was constantly accumulated in the file and displayed for

periodíc inquiry. The data re'brieval- phase could also be solved on a

large scale by RPG if ctose supervision is maintained. Similarities in

retrievaf- requests must be recognized to keep the number of stored pro-

grams to a minimum. Novice progralnmers should not be given the retrieval

job sinply because RPG is oriented tov¡a¡ds them. They would introduce

unecessary overlapping and complicatlons.

fn summary, RPG as a generalized data retrieval system is

capable of the retrieval job in certain applieations. It has its

lÍmitations but can be very effective where these limitations are

realized.
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Ttris appendix contains the following three program listings:

1. A program developed to ereate the time sequence disk files required

to test the retrieval progra¡s in 'r,he four examples. This program

v¿as vritten in.RPG. It reads carcls a:rd for,mats them into record.s

of 400 characters each and puts these on the disk (rvith standard

1abe1s) and al entry in the data set eatalog. The prograrn itself

was catalogued. on the. disk and caf-led whenever a test data set v¡as

required to be created for subsequent access by a retrievaJ- prograrn.

2. A listing of the example f computer decks divided into four parts:

i test d.ata v¡hich ís formatted into disk records - Ll.

ii the RPG program w-¡itten to retrieve this data - L2.

iii the assembler subroutine used to assist the retrieval of this

data - L3.

iv the resulting report produced by the retrÍeval progran-L/r. rn

subsequent appendices the listings shovm for example rr, rrr

and ïV follow the same form as above

3. A listing of the control card sequence for creating the data file,
compiling RPG 

"nd 
.""u*bler s/R, link edit and execution, is also

presented in this appendix.
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0000ot-l
OIOTOFCARDII¡ IPEAF BO

ol_qZru9_
0t030Fi{Ec0ur 0 FL32L32
O2OIOICARDTN ÂA O1 80 D1

GDR FTLE CREATE RPG PROGRAl'i

READ4O SYSIPT

T 80 REC1

I 80 RECz

DTSKTT SYSOOTS E_B\EA-i[
OF PRINTERSYSLST CREA T I

CRE/r T f
CREA Ti
CREA TE

CRËATË
CREA T i

CREA TE

CREA TEBO
400

02030 I
02040 t BB 02 B0
02 050 I
02060I cc 03 B0

D2

D3
02070I
02080 I
02 090 I
02100I
02 I 10I

030200
03 03 00
030400
030500
03 0600
03 0700R Ec0u T

DD 04 BO D4

EE 05 BO D5

1 80 REC3

I 80 REC4

I 80 REC5

CREA TT

C REA Tt
CREA TT

CREAT I

çREA TI

CREATf
CREAT¡
CREA TI
C REÀ TI
CREA TI
CREAT¡

O3OI OCMEDRE D 05 -C&EAX
REC I
REC2
R EC3
REC4
REC5

80
160
240
320
400

l_o_L 0F .

03 0B 00
030900
031000
031100
03 I 200
03 I 300

1POR

ol

o2

CR EA TI
70 AT THE SEQUENCE DI SK F iI-.8ô

t05REC I

REC 2 105
031400
03 i 500
03 I 600
03 t ?00
03 I 800
031 900

03
REC 3

REC+

REC5

cfì.EATf
CREATi
CREATí
CREA TI

_ç_ts_E4J.f
CRE,IÏl
CRE.ÀTI
CREA T t

CREAT¡
CREATi
CREAT'

o4

05

tro5

105

105
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00001f40t 02008003 04
00001020tó0 4795246

GOR EXAI'lPLE I

J B MITCHEL

TEST DATÂ

39 RTVER ROAD I
2
a'

00_00 3_o_z

0039287
02008003 04

47e5246
654i?to
200010 t
oo46583

L SI'1ALLI'IOUTH I7 ELDER ÀVENUE
5
I
2
3
4
5

_ç!_qg!!¿0_?1_0_ 65L1_2_Lo
00001020320 2000I0t
0000102 00i4765
00002tl01 o200800), o4 R TOMPSON
000020201ó0
0000202 0240

_0q0!2_q¿q3_2o
00002c2
00 003r't01
0000 102 0 I60
0000 ro20240
00003 020320

656 NORTH DRTVE
4795246
654J2rO
20001 ol 4

4
5
1

2
3

ooooqr'iol 02c08o0v 04 ¿EKI HANOLE

ARNOLD GLERK

99 BUXTON ROAD

69 RUE I,IARTE

t
2
2

4

0000402 0 t6 0
00004c2 0240
0000402032 0
0000402

4795246
65432t0
20001 0 l
oo9¿L62

200Boo3 0400905Èiol 0
000050201ó0
00005 020244
0000502 0v20
00005 02

47 95246
65432L0
2000101
00óe3 B7

5

?-

3
4
5
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00000H
0t0l0Fr"lEDRE I PEAF 400 400

GDR EXAFIPLE I RPG PROGRAiIi

DISKl t SYSOOTS
FY¡0_LQ_a!EAßE_L0.Br__L _F__L.12 112 OF PRI NTERSYSLST .---.=

EX1
EXI

OzOTOIMEDRE AA OI 6 CM

02020 t
02030I
02 040 t
020501

I 5KEY
7 30 XYTAB

3 I 48 NA¡,I E
49 64 ADDR
t 200 REc

EXI
EXI
EXl
EXI
EXI
E¡]_ 020ó0I

02070I
ol0l0c
03020c
0 3030c
0304 0c

LOOP TAG
SETOF
EXTT GTSLRI
RLÂB L
RLABL

201 400 RECz

o3 02

030 70c
REC
I NO2

03 0B 0c
03090c
03100c 02
o3llcc 02 07
03t20c 02 06

À

SUM
201

RLÂBL
ULÀBL
coltP 1L654.23
GOTO LCOP
ADD A

72
0 7 0607

loz l

INO3
Â

SUH

EvlL^L

EXT
EXl
EXI
EXl

lxt
EX1
EXl
EX1
EX1
EXt
EXI04OIOOAREPOR,T H OF

0402 00
04 c300
040400
040500
040ó00
04 07 00

IPOR EXl
EXi
EXT
EXi
EXl
EXl

50 AGDR TEST PROGRÂM
15 ASEARCH FOR TINE

95 ALOGICAL RECORDA

N0. t
A PER

1)

â

OF
IP

HI
OR

04 0B 00
040900
041_000
041t00
0rrI200
04 t 300

ol

10 AKEYA
40 ANÂMEA
7O AADDRESSA

lOO AFIELD AA

l0

EX.I.
EXl
EXT
EXI
EXl
EXTKEY

041400
04 I 50û
04 I ó00
041 6 50
04 I óó0
04 1700

NAI"IE
ADDR
A

50
75

IOO A 0. 'ð

30 AVALIDITY ERRORA

EX1
EXI
EXl
EXI
EXl
EXI

D

f2

o2
01 03

LR
04 t 800
04l 900 SUÈI

OFF
0.a

30
50

A SU }II'14 RY
a

IELD AA EX. i
EXI
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RPGSUBT START O

ENTRY GTSLRl,A

GDR EXÀJqPt-E I ASSEþ1BL ER 
. 

. SUBROU' 
' 'É'

SYI.IBOLS DEFINED HERE ARE USED IN RPG
NO3 SYI'IIIOLS DEF T NED I N RPG ARE USED HEREEXTRN REC,I N92_:J.

GT SLR I. BALR I5 T O

USING *, I5
B BEGTN

SÂVREG DS IóF
ZERO DC CA A

a_ pc PL4aoa
PACKED DS O

BEGIN STH O¡I5TSNVREG
LH 2¡4¡ #AZIN02 t IN03rRECu
USING RECORD,4
CLC XYTAB+BÍ4Irr ZERO

STORE REGISTERS

TS SLR 02 PRESENT OR NOT
8E RETURN NO SLR 02 TO ACCESS

t'lOVE LR 5¡4 REG 5 i\iOh¡ HAS ÂDDRESS OF REC
PACK PACKED T XYTAB+Bß4N

. CVB ó,PÂCKED
ÂR 5¡6 REG 5 NOW HAS SLR 02 ADDRESS
CLC OZ5I5E,KEY CHECK SLR KEY CODE
BNE ERR
CLC 5?2¡5I],#Câ02ô CHECK SLR ID CÛDE
BNE ERI?.

PACK Ar l9ã7 r 5n
MVC XYTAB+B?44A¡7%5A UPDATE XYTAB HITH NEXT SLR
HVI AZZÍJ IXôFOâ ADDRESS
B RETURN

ERR ¡tV t 0l3n 
' 
XôFoa

RETURN L¡4 OII5TSAVREG
BR L4

RECORD DSECT
KEY DS CL5

DS CLI

R,ETURN REGISTER VALUES
BRAIJCH TO RPG

DUI"IMY CONTROL SECTION FOR RPG
VARIABLE NAHES
THAT I.I I LL BE

USED IN THIS S/RXYTAB DS CL24
E¡\åD
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KTY
O.JÙO I
U']U ÚI
ULÛ Ù¿
ùc0 c4
000 05

G tlR T ES T PiìCGR ¡lM N0 " 1

tJA;,1 E

J B MITCHEL
R TÜi"i PSCN

S E¡\RCH FGR ü¡jE n ef 
i

ÂDDR.ESS
)9 iì I VER Ri]AD
t¡56 NtP.TH DR I V

LT]GICAL RECORD

FIELD A
347.65
392.87C

{

465 .83
92L.62
ó93.87

L Si{A L LMTJUTH
IEKE HAI!ÛLE
ÅP.Ni]LD GLERK

L7 ELDÉR AVENU
99 3UXTON R.OA

69 
'ìUE 

M,AR I E

SUi'i;.,1ARY IJF FTELD Å 282I.84

(



IBM System/360 Assembler Codi :orm

Ef.JPÆ

Operotiø Operond
25tól¿

77

ARD ELECIRO NU¡Á3ER

ldentif ;cor im-
Sequence
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*+ L 1 ** GDR EXAMPLE 2 TEST DATA

oooolHot 0200ó403 04 CHARLIE ÂBB0TT 737 U|.,¡DER RoAD 000010200e6 I
5TL26!4 00c01020128 2416t oo0ol02 clóo 3i33317 2

0000to20te2 67328t0 00001020224 Ltltt-ge 00001020254 3-

4932876 00001020304 67Js52 t 00001020736 4

ó4395t8000010203689996664oo0010226745355
OOOOzHOI 02006403 04 JEAN VAL JEAN LOWER PARIS ROADOOOOZO?OOgó 1

57L?6r4 00002020128 6528e oooo2020tó0 j3t7377 2

oo0o2o20le2 6732BLO oooo2o2o224 t tl L L99 oooo2o2o254 3
vvvvG

4s1287 6 00002 02!lo-t- 673s52L 00002020736 4

oooozo2 ?911227. 5

Oooo3t,iol oz0oó403 04 HENRY BEDF0RD AVENUE 0F ELt'ls 000030200eó I
57L2634 00003020 t2B sL263 00003020160 377V317 2

ooo03o2oLgló7328too0oo302o?¿4111t1990o001a2o2543
4sv2}76 00003020304 673e521 00003020336 4

ó43e5 t B oooo3qzq3iq 9ó6 26745V5 5

6V CANOE BLVD 000040200e6 I
57L2614 00004020128 4+42L 00091020tó0 331J377 2

oooo402 0 tez ó7328 10 00004020224 I t I I tge oooo4o2o254 3

. 4s32876 00004020304 '673s52L 00004020)36 4

ó43e518 00o04o2o3óB e9966ó4 0ooo402 2614535 5
t¿ '¿L

5MO t 0200ó403- 60 3337377 2

OO005oZot92 673ZgtO OO00 5O2O224 t ttt 199 0000502 0254 3

4s32876 00005020304 613952L 00005020336 4

ó439518000050203ó89996óó4:o0o0502.?6745355
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00000H
OIOIOFHEORE

*+L2tt

TPEAF 40O 400

GDR EXAÞ'PLE 2 RPG PROGRAM

DISKIl SYSOOTS
PR T NTER SYSL ST

EX2
Ex2

O I 02OFAAREP RT F L32 It Exz
EX2020t0¡¡4E0RE AA ot 6CH

1 5KEY
7 10 XYTAB

3L 48 NAI.IE
49 64 ÂDDR

_ 020éo f t 2oo REc EXz

o2020
02030
02 040
02050

EX?
EX2
EX2
EX2

EX?
EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2

EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2

02070 I
030 I 0c
03020c
03030c
03040c

SETOF
SETOF
EXIT GTSLR2
RLÀBL

201 400 RECz
0213
l.4L5l6

REC

O3O7OC RLABL INOz VAL T D T TY CHËCKE X2_

o30B0c
03090c
03 t 00c
03110C
03r20c

R,LABL
RLABL
RLABL
RLABT
ULABL

INT3
INI.4
TNT5
IN16
Â1 72

03140C
03 t 50c
03 I óOC
03 t 70c
03 I B0C

72
72
72

A6 72
A7 72

o3190C ULABL A8 72 EX2.

ULABL
ULABL
ULABL
ULABL
ULÂBL

A3
A4
A5

EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2

o3200c
040t 0c
04020c
0403 0c
O5OIOOAAREPORTH zOL
o502 00 OR

ULABL
ULABL
ULABL
ULABL

A9
Al0
Alt
Atz

72
iz
7Z
72

EXz
EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2

OF
l-P 2A

a
50
75
89

AGDR TEST PROGRAM
ASEARCH FOR ALL A

ALOGICAL R,ECORDA

TO AKEYA

N0.
IN

EX2
EX2
EX2
EX2
EX?,
Êx2

HI
OR

OF
1P

0503 0û
05 04 00
050500
050ó00
o50700
05 0800
050e00
051 000
051100
05 1 300
05 t 400
051_5_a!_
051 ó00
05 t 700
05 t 800
051.900
052000

40 ANAHEA
70 AÂDDRESSA

tl7 a VALUE S

EX2
EX2

a Exz
EX2
EX2

0 1l ol
KEY
NA14F

t0
50 E_X.Z

130
ÂDDR

AI
A2
A3

75

103
114
L25

EX2
EX2
EX?
EX2
EVl

a 0. a
a 0. a
ão.a

060 r 0! t4 EX2
0ó0200
06030û
0604 00
0ó05 00
060ó00

A4
A5
A6

103 A

114 ô
L25 A

to3 a

0. ô
0. a
0. a

0- a

EX2
EX2
F_X2

EX2
EX2

15
A7

_ Ló_o=7_o_o___La tl4 a 0. a EXz
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A9 125 A

RPG PROGRAM

0ó0800
0ó0e00
06 r ooo

ló
O.

0. a

EX2
EX2

X

EXz
Ex2
EX2
EXZ

061100
06 1200
0ót 300
06 1 400

Alr
At2

114 A O.
125 A 0.

30 AVALTDTTY ERRORA

a
ô

o2



*+L3*+ GDR EXAMPLE 2 ASSEMBLER SUBROUTINE

RPGSUBz START O

ENTRY GTSLRZ tAL ¡A2 tÃ7 t Ã4rA5r A6rA7r AB, AgrAl0rAI I rAl2
EXTRN REC, INO

GTSLR2

SAVREG
ZERO
Ât

BALR l5,o
USTNG +r I5
B BEGTN
DS lóF
DCCAA
DC PL4âOA CONSTANT ÂREÂ FTLLED TN S/R

^2A3
A4
A5
Aó
Â7

DC
DC

DC
DC
DC
DC

PL4aOA
PL4AOA
PL4AOa
PL4a0A
PL4aOA
PL4ãOA

A8
A9
At0
All
Al2
PÀCKED

DC
DC
DC

PL4A0A
PL4AOA
PL4A0A
PL4AOA
PL4A0A
D

DC
DC
DS

BEGIN STH 0rl5rSÀVREG
t 4r#AtRECn
USTNG RECORD,4
L 2 r# 

^ZI 
N02r¡

t 7t#AlINl3u
LA B,ÂI

cor'tP

MVI ol8arXA00A
MVC LZ47 r8sr0B8n
L 3r#Fô0ô
cLc XYTAB+834l],ZERO
8E RETURN
lR 5,4

ZERO OUT CONSTANT AREA

COUNT T.IUF'iBER OF CONSTANTS
F I LLEO

REG5 HAS REC ADDRESS NOH
PACK PACKEDTXYTÂB+BE4U
CVB ó,PÀCKEO
AR 516
CLC OZ5¡5u'KEY
BNE VERR

REG5 HAS SLR ADDRESS N0lrl

cLc 53Lt5n úCã9_LQ.
BNE VERR,
C 3r*Fô03ô
BNE }IOVE
Â ?'#FA0[A
L 3, #FA0A

r'rovE _a 3_r ÉF_a__o_l_aì

EVERY 3 CONSTANTS FILLED SETS 1 INDICATOR

VERR uu_0j€2t1rx.ê_F_0_Q

MVI OBTurXárìFOâ
PÀCK 014tBnr1987r5o
tlVC XYTAB+Bg4f3tTZ5a
A BrlfFAo4A
B cof-tP

LM 0rl5rSAVREG
Brì L4
DSEC T

DS CL5
DS CL l-

UPDATE ADDRESS OF LAST Ui\¡F I LLED
CON S TAN T

SET ERROR INDICATOR

DUM¡,.lY CONTiTOL SECTTON FOR RPG
VARIABLE r,¡Af'lES
THAT þI I LL BE

RE TURN

RECORD
KEY

XYT_AB__D-S_ CL¿ sFp_tNTHrSS¿ß
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END
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GDP. TEST PROGRAi4 N3.2 S¿AiìCH FÛR ALL A I N LOG I CAL RECCIRD

{-

NAME

CiIÂRLIE A¿]ÈCtT

JEAI\i VAL JEAN

HEI.ìR,Y i]EDFI]RD

SI I'IOf'J P FRASER

ADDRE S S

7 37 UN.DER RiJAD

LCIdER PARIS RÛAD

TiVENUE 0f- ELMS

CANSE BLVD

57 L26.34
61 328 . 10
6-7 395 .2L
267 45.35

57126.34
61 328 .10
67 V95 ,2L
267 45.35

57 126.34
67328. 10
61 395 .2L
267 45.35

57 L26.31¡
61 3?8. l0
61395 "21
267 +5.35

VAL UE S

247.63
I 1l I1.99
64395.18

-00

652.89
11rr1.99
64V95.L8

.00

9L2.63
Itl1L.99
ó/r395.18

.00

444 .2L
I 1I t 1.99
ó43e5. l8

33333.77
4932 8.76
999 66. 64

.00

v)333.77
493?_8. 7ó
99966-64

.00

33333.77
49328.7ó
999ó6. ó4

33333.71
49328.76
9 99 ó 6.64

.00

ÙUÙÙ2

ùUUOJ

ùi.J,J+
63

R.I CHARD STE I N i\Ei,i ORLE;\NS
ù0005

V;\LIDITY ERIìOR

.74

i
i
I
I

L----

I

ì
I
I

¡
I
!
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AP}ENDIX ]II



BO*+Lt++

0000Itrto I 02 03008004

GDR EXAMPLE 3

HENRY THOREAU

TEST DAÏA

CONCORD MASS.
000010302401F YOU HAVE BUILT CASTLES IN THE AtR'Y0Uiì l'l0RK NEED N0I BE LOST'01602
OOOOIO3 THAT IS HHERE THEY SHOULD BE. NObJ PUT THE FOUNDATIONS UNDER THEEll t
0000 l0 l TF A HAN DOES NOT KEEP PACE HITH HTS COFIPANII]I.ISI PERHAPS IT IS O3ZO4
OOOOT03 BECAUSE HE HEARS A D IFFER,ENÏ DRUM¡4ER.

t
o1602

3
03204

00002M01 02 03008004 ROBERT FROST NEl,l ENGLAND
0O002030240THE HAY A CROH SHO0K D0Ì.JN 0N ftlE

OOCOzO3 THE DUST OF SNI]H FRCM A HEMLOCK TREE
0000203 HÂS GTVEN I.IY HEÂRT A CHANGE OF I'ìIJOD

OOOO2OS ÂNCI S/\VED SOME PART
oo003H0L 02 03008004

OF A DAY I HAD RUED
BERIRAND RUSSEL LONDO;\¡ ENGLAND

5
1

01602OOOO3O3 I THTNK THAT THERE IS FAR TOO I'!UCH WO'R,K DONE f i.I THE I.IORLDT

0000303 THAT IMI'IENSE HARI4 tS CAUSED BY THE BELIEF THAT l,lORK IS VÍRTU0US¡AZ4O3
0000303 AND THAT biHAT NEEDS TO BE PREACHED TN MODERN II'¡DUSTRTAL SOC TETYO32O4
OOOO3O3 I S QUTTE DT FFERENT FROF1 I'JHAT AL'dAYS HAS BEE¡{ PREACHED. 5

OOOO4I4OT 02 OSOOBOO4 GEORGE ORHELL AN THAL FARI"I 1

ooo0403 THE CREATUÍIES OUTSIDE LoOKED FRoM PIG T0 I4ANTAND FROÞ1 l"lAN TO PIG0Ió02
oo0o403 ANo FRotrt p tG T0 MAt'¡ AGA IN, BUT ALREADY IT HAS IMPOSS I tlLE O24O3
0000403 TO SAY I'IHICH ttAS WHICH.

00005H0 I a2 03008004 LUDi"l I G BEETHOVEN BONN GERI4ÂNY

ooooscTo¡ãoHT IS NOT AN ARTISAN BUT AN ARTISTI A CHA¡"1PION OF HUMÀI{ FREEDOMIOI602
OOOO5OS A EROOOINGT OVERBEARING PERSCINÀLIfY, }.IHOSE PRIVATE LEGEND TT IS O24O3
OOOO5O3 TEHPERING TO FÍ]RCE INTC A PARALLEL WITH HIS ARTISTTC ONE. 4
OOOO5O] Â PTPULAR HISTORY OF MUS TC BY CARTER HARMAN 5

4
5
I
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- 
OIO2OFALP|IARPTO F I32 T32 OF PRTNTERSYSLST EX3

O2O1OIMEDRE AA OI 6 CM EX3

**L2f*

00000H
OI.OIOFþlEDRE I PEAF 4OO 40O

GDR EXAHPLE 3 RPG PROGRAM

DISKIl SYSOOTS

I 5KEY
T 30 XYTAB

31 48 NAI,IE
49 64 ADDR

EX3
EX3

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

020201,
02030 I
02040 I
02050 r
020óct t 200 REc EX3
02070 t
0301 0c
03020c
03030c
03oó0c

S ETOF
EXfT GTSLR3
RLABL
RLABL

20t 400 REcz
0213t4

REC
I NO2

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

03o7oc RL4BL IN13 E X3

03080c
o3090c
03 I 00c
03lloc
03 I 20C
03 t 30c

RLABL
ULABL
ULABL
U[ ÀBL
ULABL
ULABL

TNI4
ALPHA I
ALPHA2
AL PHA3
ALPHA4
ALPHA5

64
64
64
64
64

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

03 l 40c
04O1 OOAL PHARPTH
040200 0R
0403 00
040400
040500

201
ULÀBL

OF
1P

ALPHÂó 64

50 AGDR TEST PROGRAI"I NO. ?
75 êSEARCH FOR ALPHÂ TEXTA
94 A IN LOGTCAL RECORDâ

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

040óotJ
040700
04 0Bo0
o4090û
04 I 000
04110ü

OF
IP

HI
OR

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

7 AKEYA
2A A¡¡/\HE¿ù
45 AADDRESSA
90 ATEXTô -E¡3

04 I 200
04l 300
04 t 400
041500
04 ló00
041700

D 1l ol

l3

KEY
NAIìE
ADDR

ALPHAl

7
30
50

t20

EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3

041800
04190c
050 I 0û
0502 00
05 0300
o5 04 0û

l3

t3

14

ÂL PHA2

AL PH.A3

A L PHÂ4

LZO

t20

120

EX3
EX3
EX3
Ëx3
EX3
EX3

050 500
050600
05 0 700
05 0B 00
05 0900
051000

l4 EX3
EX3
EX3
EX3
Ëx3
EX3

D .I L4

o2

AL PHÂ5

AL PHAó

120

L20

30 A'VAL ID ITY ERRORA



**L3**

RPGSUE3 START O

GDR EXAI,IPLE 3 ASSEI"lBLER SUBROUT Tí'¡E

EI.¡TRY GTSLR3, ALPHAI'ALPHA2'ALPIiA3TALPHA4'ALPHA5T ALPHA6
EXrAH¡ neC,tNOZ,tr¡t¡

GTSLR3 BALR 15,O
USING *r [5
B BEGIN

SAVREG DS I6F
ZERO DC CA A
ÂLPHA1 DC CLó44 A ALPHABETIC STORE AREA EQR SII
AL PI-IAz DC CLó44 A

ALPHA3 DC CL64A A

ALPHA4 DC CLó4ô'a)
ALPHAS DC CL64A A

ALPHA6 DC CLó44 A
PÀCKFD DS D

RETURi\¡ T0 RPG

ACHAIN DC CA A CHAIN ADDR,ESS POTNTER TN. SLR
EEGTN STH O,l5ISAVREG

L 4r#ÀBRECU
USTNC RECORD'4
L 2tiì ÃI I N02n
L 7'#AU INl3u

COHP CLC XYTAS+T4I4B 
' ZER

LA 8rÂLPHAI
HVI 0BBrl r Xô40ô
HVc 1ã2oo t 

'tr 
t ou BE

HvC 201Ul83'Bnr200ÈBn
L 3 r #Fô0ô

%4E-, ZERO

ZERO OUT STORE AREA

BE ENDTXT
LR 5¡4
PACK PACKEDIXYTAB+I4?4u
CVB 6, PÀCKED .

AR 5¡6

BRANCH TO CHECK FOR MORE SLR
OATA

cLc oz5 t5tr, KEY
8NE VERR
cLc 522¡ 5n 

' 
#CA03A

8NE VERR

..ì.... C 3I#FA03A
BNE MOVE
A Zr¿rFAOtA RËG7 HAS I ND I CA TOR ADDfìES S

L ' 
'T#FôOâ 

REG3 HAS SLR COUNT PER
HovE A 3 r flFAo ta TND ICATOR

MVI 0?7nrXilF0ô
HVC 0B64rBurll35u
HVC XYTAB+ [4T4N,75X5I] BCHAIN PO I NTS TO FiORE OF SAME

cLc 724,5tr, ZER0
'--t-_

I,IESSAGE
BE *+10
HVC ACHÂINfi4n ¡785s
A B, ÍÍFA64A'B 

CoivP
ENOTXT CLC ACHA I NÏ48 T ZERO

BE RETUP.N
MVC XYTAB+L4E4rIACHAIN ÂCHATi.i POTNTS TO í'¡EH MESSAGE
PIVC ACHA I N1'49 9 ZERO
B COMP

VERR MVI OEZa I XôFOô
RETURN LM O, I5,SÀVREG

Rf¿ I ¿,



++Lt**

DSECT
DS Ct_s

GDR EXAI.,IP¡E 3 ASSEF'IBLER SUBROUTfNE

DUMHY CONTROL SECT TOi'¡ FOR RPG
VARTABLE NAMES

RECORD
KEY

XYTAB DS
END

cLz4 USED IN THTS S/R



rÐ'

L

L-

(:

r\ trY

tii0ùl

l.JAl''1t

rlLi\iriY TiìtjxLAU

G DR. T E S T Pii Üi. RAM IJO. 3

i\IJfJRE SS

COIICI]RD I"'iASS.

SEÂfiCII FIJR, ALPHÀ TEXT IN LCGICAL RECORD

YOU HÀV
¡iiAI IS hIJER,Ë THEY
IF A i"(Al.l DOES [iüT
tsECAUSE l-rE HE ARS A

T EXT

N THE AIiì 
' 
Yt]UR I'iCR.K I.;EED NCT BE LOST'

SHOULD BE. NCl^J PUT THE FOUNDATIONS UNDER THEM
KEEP PAC.E t'; I TH HI S COþlPAl.liONS r PERHAPS I T I S

DIFFËRÊNT DRU14I'1ER.

(-'

(.

t,ti0'Jz

uuù ùJ

Rf]B EíiT FRi]ST

u EK T I-(Air¡r.¡ ,< US S EL

NE'd EIIGLAND

LiiNLrüN t NGLÂNr)

IHE 'vlAY A CRCW SHOùK DCI^IN 0N ME

TIlI DUST OF SNOW FROM A I-iEI,ILÛCK TREE
HAS GI VENI í''IY HEART A CHANGE ÛF MOTD
AI\IJ SAVED SIIMI PART OF A DÀY I HAD RUED

I TrlI NK TIIAT TïJER E I S FAR T00 MUCH
THAT IMI"lEI'¡SE HARI,1 I S CAUSED BY THE

I.JORK DÛNE IN TI-iE I.JÛRLDT
BEL I EF THAT KOR,K IS I/IRTUOUSI

Äi.¡ii THÂT'/itJÂT NEEDS TO BE PREACHED
I5 QUI IE DIFFERENT FRDI''1 y-UHAT ALIiAYS

IN FiÛDERN INDUSTRIAL SOCIEIY
HAS EEEN PREACIIED.

(:'

{' üûü c4 GLùFì,Gt tiìriÈLL ANII.iAL FAiì}1

i.iuC O5 LU.,,r¡¡IG iltt IttûVEl"i BO:\N GERIi/ìilY

fi.iE CRËATUi{ES OUISIDÊ LUUK.ED FRCIl PiG TO MAN'Á¡,¡D FRC14 MAN lO PIG
AI¿D FR0i"l PIG Tû Þ1AN AG.AIN' BUT ALREADY IT WAS Ii"ïPOSSIIILE
TÜ SAY iiHICH I{AS IiHICH.

IIÈ iS ¡,JUT AJ\ Ái;,TISÂN BUT ÀI\I AJì-TISÏ' A Ci]Äi,iPICi'{ OF IIUi-lAN FREEDi]Jq'
n-u r.r--o t,' u-lT..c__-, u-VEì ¿T,,i t< l ru G-?TI{Sr-ÑãTITT;- ltts
Tr¡]})ERING Tt] f:Ûi{CE INTO I1 Pi\R.ÀLLIL IìITi] I]IS AR.TISTIC Oi'IE.
¡\ PJPULAR llI S ILrRY OF MUSI C ùY CARTER HAP.I'1AN

{

i
i

!
I
¡

;
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APPENDIX IÏ



òaÕo++LlÊ*

02 03

GDR EXAMPLE 4

O4OOBOBARRY HARTRY

TEST DATA

lOO DAFÛE ROAD0000 t M0 t
0 0 0 0 t 0 4 0 l. ó 0 7 7 1 7 7 6 6 6 63 3V 4 5 2 e 7 H A R V EY 4 7 I 23
00 00 Lo4 024033 J3V55554 4 427 64 4HEN D EL 697 0 2 3

0000 1040280 I I I I 1eeg92228 7 t ó4 HE N S0t't4 5 6 7B
0000104 55555z2229e96792LHELPEReBl24

4HEROLD4 5V454

00 002H0 1 a2 O3 04OOBOROBERT CALLUM 44O CE¡¡TENN T AL
00002040 L60777776666333452e1C^H00ri47123 ?
00002 04a24033331555544427644J ERZAK 6e702 3

0Q_.0!Z_g_t_LZ_g_A!l_[L9-ert-L222_B]Jþ!_t4ATIS¿45678 0000204032oege99333311127ó540K8EF845345+_
00002c4 5555522229996792LS IME0'{98124 5
00003t'r01 02 03 04OOsOB I LL BUCKll"OLD 357 OXFORD
0000104016077 1T16666333452e78URT0N47I23 2

0000304 024033311555544427644LEPPKY69702 t
0000304028011I11eee922287 t64MÂRTIN4567B 0000VO4032O99ee93V33LLL2165401ESEN453454
0000304 55555???2999679?LRONALD98|24 5

t
2

5
1

00004H0 I 02 03 O4OOBOLEO JOIINSON
00004040L6a77777 66663V3452918UOCK 47 123
00 00404 024033 333555544427 644LE I B E Lóe 7 02
000040+02801I L t 19se9?22871ó4MASL El'145ó 7B
0000404 55555222299e67e211ÂURENeBL24

299 HAVERLY T

2
3

000040403209999 931)31 I I 2 7ó 54NÛRTÛN453454
5
1000051101 02 (}3 O4OOEOSÁNi'IE J ENSEN STE ÂGATHE
200005040 I607777 t 66663334529 TBUNKA 47 I23

0000504024013317555544427644LECKE1 6e702 3
000050402B0lttltqeee22287t64MATsuo4567B 0000504a320e9999333311121654NIS88T453454
000050403ó055555222299e67e21Tr-r0f"lAS98L24 0000504 444446666777215ólDONALDó11125



Õt
+* L 2 ** GDR EXAMPLE 4 RPG PROGRAM

O1O2OFREPORTO4O F I32 I32 OF PRINTEP.SYSLST EX4

00000H
OlOIOFMEDRE IPEÂF 4OO 4OO

OzOTOIHEDRE AA OI 6 CM

02020 I
02030 I
02040 I
02 050I

02070r
03010c
03020c
0 3030c
03040c

SETOF
SETOF
SETOF
EXIT GTSLR4

DTSKI! SYSOOTS

L 5 KEY
7 VO XYTAB

3L 4B NAI,IE
49 64 ADDR

201 400 REC2
020315
t ó 1718
l9

EX4
EX4

EX4
EX4
Ex4
EX4
EX4

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4

020ó0t t 200 REc EX4

03080c
o30e0c
03 t 00c
03lt0c
0 312 0c
03130c

R,LÂB
RLÀBL
RLÂBL
RLABL
RLAEL
RLABL

. RLABL

REC
T N02
INO3
I N15
TNIó
T N17
INTE

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4

03 I 40C
o3 150C
03160c
03 I 70c
03 r 80c
03 I 90C

RLABL
ULABL
ULABL
ULABL
ULABL
_ulÀgl=

I N19
HASK I
Þ,tAsK 2
MÀSK3
MASK4
MASK5

44
44
44
44
44

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4

03200c
040l00REPûRT04H 201

ULABL
OF
TP

OFCÌ\¡T 30

AGDR TEST P'ìOGR.AM NO. 4
ASEARCH FITR ALL 04 SLRA
A IN LOGICAL REC0RDc)

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4

o402 00
040300
040400
040500

OR
50
75
94

040600
04 070c
04 0800
04 09 00
041000
041100

H
OR

OF
IP

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
Ëx4

7 AKEYA
20 ar'¡AMEA
45 AADDRESSA
80 AO4 TD SLRA

O/r 1200
041 30u
04 1 400
041500
04 1 ó00
04 I 700

KEY
NAI'1E

ADDR

MASK I t00

7
30
50

¡.5

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
E X/i

CI41800
04 1900
050 I 00
05 02 00
050300
050400

l6

L7

IB

I"1ASK2

HASK3

HAS K4

100

100

t00

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4

05 0B 00
o50e0rJ
o5 I 000
051t00
05 I 200
0 513 00

19

a?
100

3O AVALTDITY ERRORA

40 ôOVER,FLOl^l BY A

EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX4
EX1+

03

MÂSK5



*+L2+* GDR EXAI'IPLE 4 RPG PROGRAF1

0FCNT 50 a a
ó0 aREcoRDsa

05 1400
o51 500

EX4
EX4



**L3*r

RPGSUB4 START O

GDR EXAI'1PLE 4 ASSEf,IBLER SUBROUTI¡ru

ENTRY GTSLR4TI'iASKl TMASK2' HASK3 rHÂSK4r14ASKSrOFCNT
FXTRN RtrC. TNO2. TNO3. IN15

GTSLR4 BALR I5,O
USING ùr 15
B BEGIN

SAVREG DS I6F
ZERO DC Ca î)
t'lAsKl- Dc cL44a . . . - a
t4ÂsK2 DC CL44A . .
HASK3 0C CL44A . .
HÂSK4 DC CL44A . .
HASK5 DC CL44A . O

PACKED DS D

a

a

a

a

.â

... A

.ô

.A

oFcNT tc PLzAoA
BEGIN STM 0r l5'SÀVREG

Ll{ 2t4 t#Af IN02r INO3rRECU
USING RECORD'4
L 7r#A3INl5n
LA IrI4ASKl
SP OFCNT.OFCNÏ OVERFLOW COUNT
L 9'#FA0¿ù

COMP CLC XYTÂB+2OE4N ¡ ZERO
BE RETURN
LR 5t4
PACK PACKED ' XYTAB+2OZ4O

SLR RETRTEVED COUNT

CVB ó, PACKED
AR 5t6
cLc oz5r 5nrKEY
BNE VERR
clc 522¡5a'#Cao4a
BNE VERR
c I, #F405ã)
BE OFERR

1.4OVE A 9, #FAOIA COUNT NUMBER OF SLR RETR I EVED
HVT OETIr IXâFOô
A T,BFAOIA UPDATE TNDICATOR ADDRESS
HVC XYTAB+2084n .7î.5a
HVC OI4¡8frnIlI5N HOVE DATA FTELDS INTO MASK
HVC 5Ê1rBnr1S?"Sn
HVC 984 r Bn r l6l5E
HVC t4?3 ¡8n12025r:
MVC 2OZ4rBrtr23g5n
l'iVC 25ZL 

'Bu ¡27'ã5u
l.lVC 2926 ¡Bn tZBi5tr
HVC 3BU I rBËr34.?5tr
HVC 401¿r, Bn ,35g5r¡
A B; rf F Aq4A
B c0l'lP

OFERR ÈIVI OI3gIXLIFOâ SET INDTCATOR FOR RPG I.iESSAGE
AP OFCNT,#PAIA COUNT OVERFLOW SLiì,
MVC XYTAB+2ol4n '715uB C0t4P

VERR HV I Ofl2n, XA;FOA
P.E TURN LH O I I5 I SAVREG

8R 14
ßEç._o_&D__D5E_Er DU14I'IY CONTROL SECT I ON FOR RPG



KEY

XYTAB

*ûL3**
cL5
ctt
cLz4

DS
DS
DS

GDR EXAI'iPLE 4 ASSEMBLER SUBROUT INE

VARIABLE NAMES
THAT HILL BE

USED IN THIS S/R
END



¡J r-, L, qJ g,J

KLY

U l-lt, v I

NÀ f,i Ë

tialtRY lllriìTl"(Y

GÜR. TEST PIìÚGRA',,i NC. 4

A DI]RE S S

t 00 ûAF0E ROA[)

SEA¡{Cll FOR ALL 04 SLR lN LCGICAL fiËCtlRD

04 ID SLR

7177. 6656.331 HARVEY 4 .7 L23
3 33'J .3
Ir1r.1
9999 .9
5555.5

5555.444
9999 .2?2
3333. I 1 1

222.2.999

4529.7
27 64.4
tJ7 L6.4
27 65.4
6192. L

HE t\DEL 6 .97 Oz
riENS0N 4.5678
HEROLD 4.53+5
I{E LPER 9.8L24

{

",-.. 
¡{i i

!_r'

¿

I

t

(

{

l-,

i..

u0üuZ kUii cR
1717.7
333i.3
1lll.1
9999.9
5555.5

6666.333
5555.1+44
9999.222
3333. I I I
2222.999

4529-1
27 64.4
8716-4
2165 .4
67 92. L

CA HOÛN
JERZAK
MATISZ
OK EEFE
S I FEON

4.7123
6.9702
4.5678
4 "5345
9 .8124

00ü t3 tJ i LL IJUCK,.¿ UL D 357 OXFORD

299 i4ÅVEìILY

STE AGAIHI:

717 7 .7
3333.3
11r1.1
9999.9
5)5.

tT77.7
331t.3
lllI.l

J9).
5555 .5

7711 .7
3333.3

Í'666.333
5555.444
9999.222
3333. I I I

22.999

óó66.333
5555 .441+
9e99.2¿2

2222.999

óf:5ó.331
\555 .44/+

4529.1
21 64.4
8716.4
27 65.4

+529"7
27 6+.4
81 L6 .4
Ll v.Ja t

6792 " I

/¡529.7
7_764"4

B U RTÛN
LE PPKY
I'1A RT I N

OL ESEN

BUIjCK
LE I BEL
i"IA SLEN

LA UREN

8U NKA

4.7lZ3
6 "97 02
4.5678
4.5345

4.7123
6.9102
4.5678

9.8124

4.7 L23

679 2. RONAL 9 -Br2+

000 ü4 L Êû J ül'ii'lSili\¡

rJUv tJ5 SArvlrË JEi\iSEl't

LECKEL ó.97C2
llILl
9t99.9
5555 .5

RËCÜI{i]S

ç919.222
3333. I I I
2222.999

F-n-rSüf-4.5-o zE3l Li, .4
27 55.4
67 92. I

NISBET 4.5345
THt]MAS 9"8I24

OVÊiìFLC!,J BY
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APPENDIX V

A SUMfuIARY OF PROGRAIIMING RESUIRMÍENTS

For programming retrieval problems with the tj¡re sequence file

using the technÍque suggested in this thesis, the follovl-irg list of

points should be kept in mind:

(1) The retrieval technique suggested is a combination of the

System /360, Report Program Generator and. an Assembler

.subroutine. Therefore a thorough lcrowledge is required of

both laryuages (RpG and Basic Assembler). The assembler

routine may requÍre some input/output nacros as will be

explained later so a familÍarity with these is also re-

quired. As reference material the following publications

are suggested. (see the Bibliogr"Fhy for rnanual file and

form nurnbers )

ßrú /%o : Tntrðduction

ßM /soo

ßr, n6o

ßM /360

ßi.i- h^o

ßM /360

rB\r fi6o

Concept arLd Facilifies

Data Management

Pr inciple. of Operation

Aqsembler Language

Report Program Generator

System .Control and Service Programs

Control h'ogram Services, section on Data

Management Services

ßM /3i6O

(Z) The time sequence file must exist in a document form and
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shor:-ld be set up accordÍng to the sub-record. (Sfn¡ concept

. usÍng control fields as suggested in this ttresis and by

Tiwari (Zt).

3) Information is first coded on ttte RPG report forms begirrn-

lng with File Description SpecÍfications.

(") The time sequence file ca¡ have any name, but it must be

identical to that gÍven for it at the time of file creation.

This name resides on the Volume Table of Contents on the

Disk (see 12, manual 4, page 29).

(b) The time sequence file is indicated as follov¡s:

hput file I

kimary file P

End of file E

Ascending sequence A

File Format F

(") The block length uq-lr"t" the record length which is the

fu11 record length, including rindefined SLR area.

(d) The rest of the entries are variable and will depend upon

the appl.ication. fn the /¡ examples a sequentíal disk file

was used so coh:-rmns 28-39 are b1a¡k.

(e) The DH/IC,E name a¡id S)1ÆOLIC DEVICE must coruespond to

that disk on l'¡hich the f ile resides.

(+) No File Extension or Line Cori¡ter Specifications ivi1J-

normally be required if all the file is-to be searched.

If only selected records are to be searched a table look
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up is used. The File Extension Specificatíons describe

thís tab1e. Line Counter Specífications are needed only

if the report is to be stored tenrporarily a:rd retrieved

for later printing.

(5) Input Specifications are next:

(") 0n the first line the file is described. It requires a

resulting indicator field and record identification. Thís

identification must appea¡ in the Iv[,R portion of the rec-

ord. I¡ the /* examples each record. was identif ied as I'l in

positiott O.

(b) On subsequent lines the record Ís d.escribed. in detail.

Each MLR field should be described. Its relative record.

positions are lcrovnr. The x=y table should be described as

one field as 
.in the exan'ples.

(:) Thre whole record must be broken down into sections of 256

characters (or less) each. fn the examples tv¡o sections

of 200 characters each v¡ere chosen.

(6) on the calcul-ation specifications the follov¡ing must appear:

(.) At the begin:ring indÍcators tested in the assembler sub-

routine should be SET OFF.

(¡) Next arrd EXIT to the assembler subrou'r,ine (named) must

o""lo (see 12, rnanual 1, pages L07 - 109).

(") Tl:e macro RLABL must be used in the RpG pïrogram to give

the subroutine ',,he ad.dress of all variables on the input

i"ecord. This includes all l,trR fielCs to be used in the
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assembler routine. It also includes the first section of

the reeord defined on Input specs (n¡C). This procedure

gives the assembler subroutine ad.d.resses of the record

and fields it needs for searehing.

(d) Arry variables generated by the assernbler routine and re-

quired for calculation arß./or printing by the RPG program

*r"t 
"nn"ar 

in a ULABL statement. Theír character lengths

and decíma1 positions are specified in columns /+9 - 52.

(") The EXfT is encountered only once for each record read in

by RPG from the disk. This nea¡rs that all fields to be

accessed by the assenbly routine are found at once. Re-

turn to the RPG program mearls retr:rning with all desired

fields in the record. Each of these fields mrst have a

different name and appear in a ïILABL statement. Moreover,

maxim',.m number of possible fields must be allotted for

in the ULABL statements. Each field. (or group of fields)

found in the assembler routine ha-s associated with it

(tfrenL) an RPG indicator which is set on if this field is

found. The indicator .is then-tested in the Output speci-

ficatíons. If -it is on, then the field is printed, and if

it isnrt then the field isnrt printed.

(7) Output Specifications are thê finaf- RPG requirements.

,\(a) Headings are corled the same for any report

(¡) The l,trR information ivil1 normally appea".for each record

accessed. This includes such identífication informaiion
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(c)

as narne and address. Itts printing is iriggered by the

i-ndicator set on for the record ín RESULTI{G INDICATOR on

Inpu'u Specíficatíons (columns 19 - 20).

The printing of the SLR fields is trÍggered by Índicators

set in the assembler program. All possible va¡iables must

be coded for printing on the output specífications. At

print time on1-y those whose indicators are on will- be

printed. The indicator off means that the variable hasntt

been fi11ed fromthe record searched in the assembler pro-

gTarn.

(d) Surunary information may be printed. at the end of the report.

(8) Attention now turns to the Assembler subroutine in v¡hích

.the following items rmrst be included..

(t) Thre progr* :* have an¡, name which appears in the NAIIE

field of a START instruction.

(b) The next instruc'tioh should be ari ENTRY instruction whose

OPERAND is the sarne nane that appêars in FACTOR 2. of the

RPG ffiIT statement. This name must al.so appear as the

NA¡/E of the BALR instruction r'¡hich starts the subroutine.

/\(c) Variables coming from the RPG progran nrust appear next in

EXTRN per variable. In DOS all variables may appear in a¡r

EXIRI\ staiement

Note: only the first section of the record lr-hich has been sub-

divided into 2OO charac+uer sections need appear in an

EXIRN statement. An EIITRY defines the retrieved fields.
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(d) The program begins with BALR a¡d USING instructions. The

NAIt'lE of the BALR is the FACT'OR 2 field in the EXIT state-

ment in RPC..

(e) Registers nrust be saved now and later restored when re-

turning to RPG

(f) The maxjmum number of fields that can be retrieved from a

record. rmrst be defined in this program. They are defined

as separately named variables. ltrey are returned Lo zero

before searching begins and are consecutívely fi1led as

slots when another field that meets searchÍng requirements

is found

(g) Indicators from the RPG prograln are set at the same time

as a slot is filled to indicate.to the RPG program that

the slot is available fcr calculatioy and/or printing.

TLre addressing of these slots and indicators as each field
.ta

in the record is loòated is illustrated ín the four

EXAMII,ES. T\r'ning on the indicatór is acconrplished as ex-

plained in the RPG manual (A2, manual 1).

(h) - Numeric characters in the record appeaï in zoned decimal

format (see 12, _Assembler Language Manual, Appendix A).

- Alphabetic characters in the record appear in character

format (see 12, Assembler Language ùlanual-, Appendix A,

page 101).

- Numeric fields returned 'r,o the RPG program must be con-

ver-r,ed to packed decjmal (tfrey a-re numeric if required for
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calculation before Printing) .

- alphabetic and numeric fields required for printing onl-y

can be returned to the RPG program just as they appear in

the record.

- Numeric fields from the RPG program used in the assembler

prograrn appear in packed decimal fornat (use of tnese is

rara).

- Iedicators occupy one bybe of core and are set on as ex-

plained in the RPG manual (tZ).

(i) Error inaicators aJ'e also set if required. by the assembler

routine and tested at print tine by the RPG program. They

are of two t¡rpes:

(1) validity Error

- lVhen a SLR has a IGY which doesnrt correspond to

that of the iviÏ,R.

- When an SLR ibentification code doesntt match that of

ttre SLR to which it is chaiired.

This emor occurs when data has been put in the rec-

ord improperly (i.u. an error in the file maintenarice

program).-

(z) Overrlow Error

- ti[hen too fev,¡ siots havê been allotted in the progra]n

to access all the possible fields in a particular

Tecord. The amour'r, of overfl-ol'¡ should be program.ned

and 'r,v-ritten out on the RPG repor-c. The program lvi1l
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e)

then have to be rer.rritten to accomodate the extra

SLR!s appearing in this particular record. Th-is

error will occur less and less often as ]mowledge of

the environment of a particular SLR grolvs.

There is the possibiliiy of overflow of a different type.

It has been explained in part If chapter f and is fu11y

described by Tiwari (ef). In order to aecomodate ari over-

flolv of this type I,/O macros rmrst be ineluded in the

Assembler routine along with additional coding to detelmine

when the overflow area has to be accessed. The IÆ nacros

will depend upon the organization of the overflor,v area

which is dependent upon the particular applicatÍon. The

accessing of this overflow area takes place at the begirm-

ing of the assembler rouiine. \I/hen the searchíng logic

comes to the end of the record it immediately goes to the

overflow record. and searches it using the same 1ogic. The

assembler routine must therefore krow:

(f) That a¡ overflow record. is avaílable for this record.

(2) What its core address will be on access.

e) The lengt4F of the main recorcl and overflov¡ record.

ft 
must access the overflow record from disk v¡hen one is

indicated in the main record. It must have the additional

coding to sense the end of the main record and then search

the overflow record. ft must sense the end of the over-

flow record and stop searching.
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(fO) When the tlvo programs have' been v¡ritten they are put to-

gether with Job Control Cards for compiling and execution.

The input deck is described on pages I35-l1O of the B0S

RPG ma¡rua1 (12, manuaf 1). This is the System ßOO nrcx

OPffi.ATING SYSTH\iI control card sequence (see appendix I).

Other operating systems vill require modifÍed versions of

this control card sequence.
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APFENDIX VI

SUGGESTED APPROACH FOR

GENERAIIZING TI]E ASSIXVtsLER

SUBROUTINE

Implementation of RPG plus assembler subrou'ririe programming on a

1-arge scale needs some additional comments. Thís appendix is intended

to provide some suggestions which will assist in the establishment of

fuJ.l scale use of the above discussed data retríeval concept.

As experience grotvs wÍth the use of the RPG - assembler SrlR ¿ata

retrieval teclurique various trends should become evident. The first

trend. will be towards the retrieval of all SLRts of one type for a cer-

tain account record (i.u. student record) upon ranclom request. The

person making the request will most often be interested ín obtaining

al-1 the facts on a cez'tain topic for an account (a11 chemístry exam

results). He may be interested ín onJ.y one SLR which meets his needs

(the chemístry exam results over 7O/,), but he túill v¡ant all irLformation

for an SLR. This is signíficant because it then allovrs the programming

effort to be divided into jobs of producing one retrieval program for

each SLR. Mos't, requests for information from tlús SLR carr be satisfied

by this one pïogram. It shou-l-d produce the SLR as in example d r,vith

the ôption of retrieving only one eopy depending upon some comparison

c.ondition as in example 1. so for each SLR desÍgned for the file one

retrieval prog-raln must be vz'í'uten arrd catal-ogued on dísk for periodic

access. It will describe the fi1e, arithmetic processÍng, anci report
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format in RPG and will include an assembler subroutine to search for

the SLRIs. No generalization of the subroutine is possible under

these círcumstances. Xach SLF. will require separate RPG report re-

quirements and separate assembler sear'ching and slotting requirements.

There is a simj-larity in form of each SLR program but Ít is not close

enough to al1ou¡ one routine to be written for all. It appears reason-

abl-e that rorrtirr". such as example d could quite easily be w-ritten for

alJ. SLRrs once a few are developed.

General-ization does, however, have its place in t,Tie RPG -

assembler S/R Aata råtrievat concept. RPG is a generaT-ized. routine.

It creates a specific progru* f"o* parameter card input. However, the

assernbler S/R is stil1 specific. Indeed, for the complete SLR retrieval

mentioned above, the subroutine cannot be generalized. Each SLR format

is quite different from the next.

A class of retrieval problems not covered by cornplete SLR re-

trieval still exists and. it is in this area that the subroutíne could

possibly be generalized. These retríeval problems are of the type in

which a sma11 amount of information is required from some SLR. Normally

this information must meet conrparison requírements to be printed. There

are two forms: alphabetie and numeric retrieval. Alphabetic is the

simpler of the two and has been described ín example 3. The retrieval

of a few fields of numeric data using RPG and a parameter card for a

generalized subroutine is described in the following.

An assembler routine is presented in this append.Íx, listing L3,

whÍch vril1 supply to a¡ RPG pr"ograln up to three fíelds from any SLR for
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comparíson anð/or printing purposes. The fí1e is definecl in RPG, any

calculation requÍred is developed in RPG and all printÍng is formatted

in RPG. Ilr addition, the prograrnmer nust supply a parameter card which

specifies the location and lengths of fields to be retrieved. fn RPC.

an ffiIT to the subroutine is lr¡-¡itten along rvith the narnes of fields to

be supplied to and retrieved from this subroutine. ll¡ith this the pro-

gramming job is finished. He has v,ritten a coinplete program for a

generalized routine

The subroutÍne written is generalized. It modifies itself de-

pending upon the valúes of the parameters supplied to it. rt uses the

paraneters to recognize the SLR to be retrieved. and the field locations

for slotting for subsequent RPG use (for comparison and printitrg). Ttre

prog?aïûner need only supply the pararneters and the routine vrill locate

and slot the fields.

The assembter routil is shov¡n inL3 of this appendix. rt was

used to produce the report L/+ fróm the disk file Ll. The RpG program

written to retrieve the data from the fi1e, and print the report upon

certain comparison requirements is shor¿r¡n in L2

The disk file Ll is similar to Example f, apendix f, Ll, but has

two fields per 02 sLR, one 7 dígíts and, the ottrer d digits 1ong. The

report requirements are: Retrieve the fields in posii;ions 15-18 and_

20-26 of sLR òz ro" every record.. gheck the rarger field against

11654.23. \,vhen one is fori¡d less tha¡ that value, print both fierds

from that SLR, acld the smaller field io an accu¡ruI-ator. a:rd go on to the

nert record. summarize the smaller field at the end of the report.



The RPG prograrn does all the comparÍson and printj_ng require-

ments. The parameter card is defined in the RPG Ínput specifications

as follows:

LO¿+

DENTIFICATION

SLR ÍdentificatÍon code

location of field A

length of field A

location of field B

length of field B

location of field C

length of field C

following form:

ccL

I-2
2_l¿J

nóI-Õ

9-A2

13-L/t
,

15-18

19-20

NANE

SLRTD

AIOC

AIEN

BLOC

BLEN

tr0c

C,T,EN

ïn this example the parameter card had the

020020070or5o4

02 - SI,R 02

o2oo - A field location ("ur.tirr" to the beginning of the sLR)

07 - A field length (number of'digits to be printed.)

0015-Bfieldlocation

01 -Bfieldlength
These þarameters when supplied to routine GT SLRS (nf,¿¡l STRID)

allowed the routÍne to retrieve the fields required. The fields had to

be named A1-415, B1-815, cl-c75. T?ris allov¡s for the complete range of

o.rte"i" fÍelds handled by RPC. 1 to 15 numeric digits and al1or,¡s up +"o

th-ree fields per sLR. rf any moïe are required from the same sLR, a

comple-r,e slR retrieval program shouf-d ha¡d1e this request.

L3 is si¡rilar in maq¡r ways to the previous four examples. rt
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isntt significantly longer tha¡r the previous fou:'L3rs except in the

d.ata definition area v¡here all the possible field lengths must be

present. A.program of this type involving similar parameter card

approach should be produced to solve smal1 m:meric requests. Together

with a routine for sma11 alphabetic requests a¡d one routine for each

coniplete SLR retrieval most data retrieval problems can be solved.
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Llt+

00001FroI 02008003 04
00001020160 L245 47e5246

GDR EXAMPLE 5

J B MITCHEL

TESf DATÂ

39 RIVER ROAD I
2

0 0 0 0 l 0 2 0 ¿ t_o_____3_2þ5_65!f,_ZJ_o
0000Lo2032a 56Be 200010I
0000 I 02
000021401

244L 0034765
02 c08 0 03 o4 R TOI'IPSCN

o00020201óo 2255 4795246
0000202 O24O 55'¿': 65432L0

656 NORTH DRIVE

4
5
1
2
3
400002020320 6682 2000t01

o000202
00003H01

5439 0039287
02008003 04 L S}4ALLHOUTH 17 ELDER AVENUE

00003020160 6875 4795246
0000302a240 3256 654i2LO
o0oo3 020320 2456 2000101

oo 302 ó 897
o0004t!01 o2co8001 04
00004020160 1245 4795246
0000402a240 35óB 654i2LO
0000{020320 22Ll 2000t0t

ZEKE HANDLE 99 - BUXTON ROAD

ó9 RUE I'IARIE

5
I
2
3
4
5
I
2
3
4
5
1

0000402
o0005t40I

5BB5 0092L62
02008003 04 ARNOLD GLERK

00005020160 gtlt 47e5246
00005020240 5513 6543210
00005020120 i564 2000t01
0000502 2578 0069387

2
3
4
5
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+*L2++

00 000H
OIOIOFPARI'lCARDIP F BO BO

GDR EXAI'IPLE 5 RPG PROGRAI4

READ40 SYS I PT
DTSKlI SYSOOTS

EX5
EX5

OI02OFMEDRE ISEÂF 4OO 4OO E_x-ã_

OIO3OFAREPORT O F L32 T32
O2OTO I PARMCARDAA OI BO CP
02020 I
02030I
02 040 I

OF PRINTE¡ìSYSLST EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

t.

3
7
9

SL R,I D
ALOC
AL EN

0205
02 0ó0 t
02070r
02 0B0 L

030 t0I1'1EDRE
0302 0 t

05 6cH

l3
l5
l9

2
6
I
z
4
B

0

I
I
I
2

BL OC

BLEI'¡
cL oc
CLE¡I

X

EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

BB

03040I
03050 I
o30ó0 t
03 070 I
04009c 0t

31
49
l

201

5
o

48
6+

200
400

KEY

NAÞ!E
ÂDDR
REC
REC2

X5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5GOTO EYPASS

04610ç L00p TÂG EX5
0402 0c
04 03 0c
04040c
04050c
04 060c

SETOF
EXI T GTSLR5
RLABL
RLABL
RLABL

0203 I 3 EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

REC
I NO2
I NO3

O4O?OC RLABL INI 3 EX5
0407 lc
04080c
04090c
04t00c 02 

^704t10c 02 07

RLABL SLR I D
ULABL A7
ULABL 84
coHP 1L654.2V
GOTO LOOP

72
4t

070607

0r

50 AGDR TEST PROGRAI4 NO. 5 A

o412oc 02 06 suM app 84 suM lo2 

- 

E¡5-

L5 __

EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

----E_X5_EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5
EX5

04130C
04lrr0C
05OlOOAREPORT H

050200 0R
o5 0300

BYPASS TAG
SE TOF

20t oF
TP

050400 75 aSEÂRCH Eur? !l{E-- i--AtÙD--3--!--EÅ5-
o5 0500
o5 0ó00
o5 0700
05 0B 00
05 09 00

_ 0ãL0_0_0_
05Il0u
051200
05 t 300
051400
05 t 500

H
OR

OF
}P

95 APER LOGICAL RECORDô

IO AKEYA
40 aNAltEa

lOO AF TELD Aô
IlO ôFTELD Bô

o5
KEY
NAIIE
ÀDDR

l0
50

05 tó00
05 I 70CI
05t800
0ó0 I 00
0ó 02 00
0ó 0300

a2
o2
05 03

A7
B4

l00a 0. a
tlO a 0. a

3O AVAL I DI TY ERRORA
ot l3

0-ó,Q{00-- 1-0 A [NVAL-I-D-EjRi/L|I.TEP'CÄ-|{U¡A----ÉX5
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oó05o0TILREx5
OóOóOO 30 ASUMI4ARY OF F T ELD B4A EX5
o6070n SUM 50 A O. A FX5



RPGSUB5 START
ENTR,Y
ENTRY

109

**LV+* GDR EXAMPLE 5 ASSEÞIBLER SUBROUTINE

Gf sLR5 r t\ I rA2 | ÃV t A4 r.A5, A6, A7, Ag r A9¡ A t0r A I I r A I 2 r A I 3 r A 14
¡ t_5_r_E_L_0?,' !å'_Blrr_å5_'_Ð,Or t¡r ¡!r ¡sr q l0 ' 8l I r BLZ ¡ B L3 r B l4 

' 
B L 5

GTSLR5

ZERO
A1
A2
A3

ENf RY CL tC2 tC3 tCt¡ ¡C5 ,C6 ¡C7 tCB r C9 r CIO r C I I r CL2 t C 13 r C t4 r C L 5
EXTRN R,ECT INOzI TNO3ISLRID,INI3
BÂLR 15rO
ustNG *r15
8 EEGIN

SAVREG DS lóF
oc
DC
DC
0c
DS

côa
P L1ã) 0A
PLz A0 A
PL2A0a
8Ll
PLSAOA

FIELDS OR SLOTS THAT
SLR AREA TC

TO RPG

h ILL CO;'¡TAIN VALUES FR0l'4
BE RETURNED
BY NAME

A4 DC
OS

A5 DC
OS

A6 DC
DS
DC

BLT
PL3AOA
BL2
PL4 a0A
BL2
PL4AOâÂ7

A10 0c

DS
A8 DC

DS
A9 DC

DS

BL3
PL5 a0A
BL3
PL 5A0A
BL4
PL6A0A

All

Â12

At3

DS
DC
os
DC
0s
0c

BL4
PL6AOô
BL5
PL7A0A
BL5
PLTAOA

A14

A15

DS
DC
DS
DC

81 DC

BLó
PL8A0a
8L6
PLBAOA
PL t A0A

82 DC PLZâ)OA
B3

B4

B5

DC
DS
DC
DS
DC

DC

DS
DC
DS
DC

PL2â0A
BLI
PL3A0A
BLI
PLIA0A

Ðs___LL2-_.-
Bó PL4A0A

BL2
PL4 A0A
BL3
PL 5 A0A
BLI

B7

BB
DS

B9

810

Blt,

DC
DS
DC
DS
DC

PL5A0A
BL4
PLóAOA
BL4
PL6 A0A

Dç, BI 5
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I-IU

ASSEMBLER SUBROUT I NË

8l?

BI

DC
DS
DC

*+L3*+

PL7A0A
BL5
Pt7âOA

Bt4

Bl5
ct

DS
DC
DS
DC
DC

BLó
PL8 A0A
BL6
PLBAOA
PLlA0A

c3 DC
DS
DC

DS
DC
DS

PL 2 A0A
BL1
PL]ô0A
BLI
PL3A0A
BL2

c4

c5

có

c7

c8

DC
DS
0c
DS
DC
DS

PL4A0A
BL2
PL4A0A
BL3
PL5A0ô
8L3

ce

cr0

clr

DC
DS
DC

DS
DC
DS

PL5AOA
BL4
PLóAOA
BL4
PLóAOA
BL5

cL2

cl3

c14

DC
DS
DC
DS
DC
DS

PL7A0A
BL5
PLTAOA
BL6
PLBô OA
BLó

cr5
PAC KED
SH
BEGI N

PLBâOA
D

FA0A

DC
DS
DC INTERNAL SI.¡ ITCH FOR PARI.I F I ELDS.
STH O, [5,SAVREG
LH 2 ¡5 ¡#/IU tN02 r t NO3 r REC r SLRI Dn
USING RECOT{O,

L OCA TE

L t3 r#A?INl3s
LR 9¡4
À 9r #Fôóô
CLC QtZ¡9trr0U5tI
BL LOCÂTE
BH ERRz

REGS HAS iìEC

COMPARE XYTÂB

PÀRAI.IETER CARD

ADDRES S TIOI.I

T D TO PARI"IATER CARD I D

ID TT.¡VALID

HOVE

A 9, llFazî,
r4vc sl'I, ,¡Fa0a
LR Bt4
PACK PACKEDr014r9u
CVB ó, PACKT--D
AR 816

REG9 POTNTS TO SLR CHAINII.IG ADDIIESS

RE6B POINTS TO REC
PÀCK SLR CHÄTNIItG ADDR,ESS

REGB POINTS TO SLR REQUIRED
CTC -0E5 , SB, KEy
BNE ERR
CLC 512 r Btr r 0B5r:
BNE ERR

SE TUP 1 LÂ tlrAl SET UP FIELD LEI'IGTIIS FIRST
sE I_U P2 PAC K P 

^_El,E! 
r_?Ël_,_5 n



CVB
S

AR

**

ó, PACKED
ór#FAIA

GDR EXAFIPLE 5 ASSEJYBLER SUBROUT TNE

REGó H/1S DYSPLACEI,IENT FROI4 START OF SLRI
PACKEû ¡612¡5IJ
7, PACKED
7r I
l0r7
l0,4

REGT HAS FTELD LENGTH
REGT HAS FIELD LENGTH

TI'¡ ZONED DEC
TN PACKED DEC.

Gó POINTS TO PARM SP IFIED FTFLD
PACK
cvB
SRA
LR
SLA
cvB 7, PACKE

SETUP3

LCOP

s
OR

L
cvB
CR

7, flFAIA
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GICISSARY OF TEFJ..{S

Assembler routine - prograln vrriiten in synrbolic language which is
closest to aachine larguage

Auxiliary storage computer disk, drum, or tape.

BALR - /lOO assembler language macro

B0S - Basic opera.r,ing System /10O.

chain rield 
3:å3 H":#tiJ;":î:'H"1o""*" similar rec-

Cobol Conrnon Busi¡ess Oriented Language

CPU Central kocessing Unit.

Dp _ Data kocessing.

DOS - Disk Operating Systen.

EDP Electronic Data h"ocessing.

ENTRT /360 assembler language rnacro.

EXIT - /l0O RPG language macro

EXTRN - /%O assembler larguage macro.

Field - sma]-lest element of information.

File - logical grouping of records.

GDR generalized data retríeval - progranmíng tech-
nique in whi-ch one data retrieval program is
wrÍtten and modified by parameter cards to
suit a specifie application.

ïD - identificati.on.

IOCS hput Outpu't Control System

deniiíying a logical record

Language iranslat,or - manufacturer lrritten prograln .¡¿hich conver.r,s
symbolic laaguage in-r,o machine language.
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Linkage - prograÍrning routine used to cornect tvro pro-
grams together

MACRO a prograrnming word lvhich is ex¡randed into
nachine language by the corresponding conrpiler.

MLR - it{ain Logical Record.

Parameter card - data on cards which modify prograln logic.

Real Ti¡re - a concept used. in computing in which the com-' puter inrnediately aÍfects the environment
, which creates data for it.

Recoid - logical grouping of fields.

RIABL - /%O RPG language maero.

RPG Report progïam Generator - a progï'anuning sys-
tem developed by IBM for their /%O.

Slot - storage location of a field of data.

StR Seeondary Logical Record.

Spec. - specification.

START - /rc0 assembler language macro.

TAG ß0O npC language macro.

Tailor-made program - a program r¡r¡ritten for a particular application.

Time sequence File - a type of data orgarrization in airxlliary
storage in which the data is present in the
order in which it was received.. Todayts data
before tomorz'ov¡r s .

T0S - Tape Opera'r,irg Sys'uem /SAO.

ULABL - /%O RPG larguage macro.

USING - /%O assembler 1a:guage macïo

valídity check - prog?am logic to ensure correct data is being
received
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